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Soperton with ghql welcomes from their many 
friends.

Miss Gladys Smith made a visit to 
Carleton Place last week.

i
vehicle, a cleat1 view of the roadway 
in the rear or of any vehicle approach
ing from the rear.

Licensing of Chauffeurs.
The rules governing the issuance 

of licenses to chauffeurs have been 
modified as indicated in the following 
re-drafted clause;

home of Mr. Geo. P. Wight are a 
mass of tossing purple plumes, and 

! the air is filled with their fragrance. 
Many years ago, Mr. Wight set out 
this hedge. Every succeeding year 
has brought added enjoyment to him 
and he is glad to know that it is also 
a delight to all passers-by.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMSMr. William Kavanagh has pur
chased a new Chevolet T-ear.

»
Brief Notes of Interest to Tt>wn and Rural Readers.Mr. Dowsley, inspector, visited the 

school here on Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fretwell, of 

Prescott, and Mr. and Mrs. Milford 
Mr. Leo Keyes returned to his Bradford; of Lyn, were visitors at B. 

home some days ago after spending W. Loverin’g on Sunday, 
the winter at North Augusta.

til
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Murphy 

at Ironsides yue., Wednesday, May 21st
kigh School boys and others are 

reviving the interest in baseball and 
several matches have been arranged.

Mrs.

Rev. Geo. B. Wiltse and Mrs. 
Wiltse, of Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs. 
Cook, of Brockville, recently made 
callg on relatives and friends here.

Miss Lillie Dunham spent Thurs
day afternoon with Miss,

A license shall not be issued to aAmong the latest to purchase cars
person who drives a motor vehicle 
for hire, pay or gain unless he files 
ip the office of the Minister of Public 
Works and Highways certificates 
that he is a fit and

Miss Florence Kavanagh returned are Mr. James Millar and Mr. Nor- , 
to Athens after spfefiding the week- ton Brayton. Born, May 28th, to Mr. and 

Cliffqrd Blancher,. I Mr. William A. McLean leaves today 
Miss Reta Brayton has gone to to rcsume his occupation with Fallon Bros.

Cornwall, Ont.

a son.'■ end at her,home here.

m On SabbathAthens to learn the dress making 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and ai*t under the guidance of Miss

Klyne.

last, Rev. John Scan
lon, Brockville, and Rev. George „„
Wiltse, Ohio (here on a visit to his at The Lilacs ”

I brother, W. H. Wiltse), conducted 
services in the Methodist* Church in Falls, was calling on old acquaint- 
,the interests of the Lord’s Day Àl- l accès this week, 
liance,

Mr. S. Singleton, Brockville, spent. proper person 
to be so licensed, having regard to 
his character, physical fitness, abil
ity to drive, and knowledge of the 
rules of the road. One of such cer
tificates,. touching the applicant’s 
character, shall be furnished by the 
chief constable of the municipality 
in which the applicant resides, and 
oné other certificate, touching the 
applicant’s physical fitness, ability 
to drive and knowledge of the rules 
of the road, shall be furnished by a 
member of the Ontario Motor Lea- 

| gue appointed for that purpose by 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil, and residing in the municipality 
in which the applicant reside». 
Reward on Conviction of Person

Anna
Mr. And Mrs. A. E. McLean on Monday 

morning the good news of the success of 
Miss Bernice Taplin and Miss Nel- their son James Edward McLean, on 

spent the past week at Mr. William lie McKeggin motored to Maynard receiving his M.D. from the Medical Col-
at to-day.

Mrs. C. M. Singleton.Ell r
Mr. John Hitchcock, of SmithsMr. and Mrs. F. Pip pai d, who

ÉË lege of the State of South Carolina—Mr. 
McLean is an old A. H. S. Student and is

Sheridan’s, are visiting friends 
Addison and Glen Buell. We are much in admiration of the 

very interesting vision of justice in 
last weed's issue. We like to think 
that its fulfilment 
time.

I Mr. Alex. Forsythe and family, of .
North Augusta, were recent visitors one of fourteen out ofa class of thirty-eight

to receive the degree.Mrs. Johnson Frye and Mrs. L.
Halladay attended a business meet- a*- Mr. Harry Carter’s.

» Mrs. Francis Richards, Frankville, 
has been spending a few’ days here, 
a guest of Mrs. Ida Soper, Central 
Street. - .

V ..
"Franklin Blancher, Smiths Falls, is 
a guest of his twin brother, Francis 
Blancher, village officer. There, is 
such a marked similarity in appear
ance and expression that even inti
mate friends find it difficult to dis
tinguish between them.

1 may follow—intag of the Smiths Falls district of 
Women’s Institute on Wednes-

LADDERS — Extension or step, order 
now, prices right, F. A. JUDSQN, Athens

Tlay last at Elgin. The annual dis
trict meeting will be held at West- I 
port on June 17th, when t)r, Backus I

i

if' Sherwood Spring Mrs. Morris, we are pleased to say,
is now able to be up and about the 
house.

You will always find the best fruits ob
tainable at the Bazaar—R. J.Campo. Prop.Mrs. Decker and Mrs. Leadingham, 

of Aylmer will address the meeting, j of Hammond, N.Y., spent a few days
here recently with their sister, Mrs. 
George Stewart.

®F VI
Miss Ettie Eaton spent the week

making further 
plans for her summer home, Louetta 
Lodge, Charleston.

Several slightly used Pianos always 
: in stock. Prices range from $100.00 
upwards. Easy terms arranged.— 
C. W. Lindsay, Limited, Brockville.

end at her home,Miss J. Shire, Athens, spent the 
■week-end at her home here.n Mrs. Arden Clow has returnedMiss L. Jarvis is spending the 
week in Brockville and Smiths Falls. ’ from st- Vincent de Paul Hospital,

1 Brockville, where she underwent a 
successful operation for goitre.

Stealing Motor Vehicle. 
By-laws may be passed by the 

cils of all municipalities for paying, 
on the conviction of the offender and 

the order of the judge or police 
magistrate before whom the convic
tion is had, a reward of not less than 
twenty dollars to any person who 
pursues^ knd apprehends, 
to be apprehended, any person steal® 
ing a motor vehicle within the munici
pality.
Prohibition as to Letting or Hiring.

No person shall hire or let for hire 
a motor vehicle unless the person by 
whom such motor vehicle is to be 
driven is a person licensed to drive 
a motor vehicle as required by this 
Act, or is a person to whom a permit 
has been issued pusuant to section 3 
of this Act, or is a person to whom a 
certificate of competency has been is
sued by the Minister of Public Works 
and Highways.

Record of Second-Hand Vehicles 
Bought, Sold, Etc.

All persons who buy, sell, wreck, or 
otherwise deal in second-hand motor 
vehicles shall keep a correct record 
of all motor vehicles bought, sold or 
wrecked and of such information 
will enable such motor vehicles read
ily to be identified and shall transmit 
weekly to the Department of Public 
Works and Highways on forms fur
nished by the Department a statement 
showing^ all motor vehicles bought, 
sold or 'wrecked by him during the 
week contained, and such ’ information 
with reference thereto 
quired J^r the Department.
Prohibition as to Buying Where Ser

ial Number Obliterated.
No person shall buy, sell, wreck 

otherwise deal with any motor vehi
cle whereof the manufactured 
ial number or similar identifying 
mark has been obliterated or defaced 
or is not readily recognizable.
Report to Minister as to Car Stored.

Where any motor vehicle is placed 
in the possession of any person who 
buys, sells, wrecks, or stores motor 
vehicles and the same -remains in his 
possession for more than two weeks 
without good reason, 
shall forthwith, upon the expiration of 
the said period of two weeks make a 
report thereof to the Minister of Pub
lic Works and Highways.

Onus of Disproving Negligence.
The Act provided: “When loss or 

damage is sustained by any person 
by reason of a motor vehicle on 
highway, the onus of proof that such 
loss or damage did not arise through 
the negligence or improper conduct 
of the owner or driver of the motor 
vehicle shall be upon the owner or 
driver.”

An amendment was proposed that 
this section should not apply in 
of a collision between motor vehicles 
on the highway, or in case of a col
lision between a motor vehicle and 
any other vehicle which is being oper
ated on the highway between dusk 
and dawn which does not 
lighted lamp in a conspicuous posi
tion. It was agreed by the Legisla
ture that the section should not 
ply in the case of collision, between 
motor vehicles, but the balance of 
the proposed amendment was struck 
out.

Amendment Proposed But Defeated.
Among the amendments which were 

suggested but did not meet with 
proval were the following:

The Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil may make regulations to limit or 
restrict the candle power ,. f 
lighting device on a motor vehicle.

Continued on Page 4

To-day Mr. J. Livingstone, assist- 
ed by his friends and neighbors, is 
plowing up a large field which he 
will

coun-
See those Bathing and Auto Caps 

at the Bazaar—they are beauties. To 
get a good choice come early.

Miss Lily Wiltse, teacher at Gren
adier Island, St. 
spent the week-end at her Elgin St. 
home.

Mrs. Wm. Sheridan returned from 
Belleville on Friday last, where she 
attended the annual meting of the ! 
Women’s Auxiliary. j

Lawrence River,
cultivate this summer, on . the 

farm of Mr. Geo, P. Wight.
Mrs. Bolton, Lillies, was a recent 

guest at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Elton King.

1 Miss Lena Empey, of the Brock
ville Business College, is spending a 
few days at her hortie here.

on
;

Mr. Frank Eaton goes this week ro 
Snake River to resume his old posi
tion as cheesemaker, which he has 
held for a number of years.

Miss Dorothea Wight, although 
progressing favorably, is nqt yet al
lowed to return to her home.

On Sabbath evening, Rev. Mr. Mat
thews, tor the past year pastor of the 
local Baptist Church, terminated his 
pastorate here. With his family he 
goes to Compton, Que,, where he will 
take up work.

' or causesCharleston: I
S. B. Code, C.E., Smiths Falls, was ' 

here last week, a guest at Foster’s 
Hotel.

' Mrs. Albert Jordan and daughter 
Lillian, of Mallorytown, visited rela- Hard IslandMiss Violet Edgar, Brockville, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C, Lati
mer for a few days.? I lives and friends here on Thursday HONOR ROLL FOR MAY.Now that the weather has cleared last.t Gershorn Wing spent a few days 

last week in Kingston.up the farmers are busy with their 
seeding. Misses Lily Hodge and Dolly Me- 

Mi Ilian spent a few days last week | the week-end in Brockville 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Shea, Ottawa, with their friend, Miss Myrtle Clow, their son.

Miss Rosa Shea, Athens, Mr, and

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Paris^ spent 
ests of

Hard Island School.

Jun. IV.—Bella Darling, Mary Bes-
i

Harry Percival spent the week-end 
at Frankville. ley.

¥ Miss Nora Dickey, Yonge Mills, 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. A. Eligh,

Sen. III.—Marion 
Irene Darling.

Jun. III.—Levi Alguire, Mildred 
Foley, Marillia Foley.

II.—Jack Hollingsworth, Alexand
er Besley.

Sen. Pr.—Charlie Hollingsworth, 
KenneUi^ Lawson, Vera Livingstone, 
Orvil /Livingstone.

Jun. Pr,—Bernard Darling, Willie 
Lawson.

Number on roll, 2() ; average at
tendance, 16.3.

Mrs. P. C. Yates, Master Charlie 
Yates, 'Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Yates, 
and Mrs. W. T. Myers and little son, 
Toledo, were Sunday visitors at Jas. 
KavanaglYs.

Hollingsworth,Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Latimer, Miss 
Gray and Miss Edgar visited .the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coon, 
Smiths Falls, one day recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Richar3ks are 
spending a few days with Frankville 
friends before leaving for Toronto to 
take up residence with their daugiv 
ter, Mrs. M. Tisdale.

Born—On Friday, May 23rd, to 
Mr. and* Mrs. Allan Millar, a soil.
fOn Saturday evening, May 24th, in 

ed the entertainment at Athens on the school house here a social even
ing was held in honor of Pte, Allan
Clow, who recently returned from 

Mr. and Mrs. T. McConnell. Lynd- . . ..service in France. At the close of a 
hurst, were here on Sunday. . . „ 0 ,short program Dr. Saunders gave a

: fitting address, and Mr. Earl Empey

j
Mr. W. C. Dowsley, public school 

inspector, called on friends here last 
week.

Quite a number from here attend
it Miss Marian'Cornell is home from 

Toronto recouperhting from a re
cent attack of tonsilitis.

Tuesday ^evening.
/
^ Miss Margaretta Hull, late of the 
Brockville Business College, has 
taken a position in the store of T. S. 
Kendrick.

ft There was a family reunion at the 
home of Mrs. G. W. Beach on Sun
day last, the raison d’etre was Ser
geant Keith McLaughlin, her nephew 
just returned from overseas. The

as

! presented Pte. Clow with a pair of 
( gold cuff links. Pte. Clow in a few 
; words thanked his friends. Refresh
ments were served and the rest éf

j the evening spent in games for young h°me Mrs. Scott’ayfcarents at 
the ! an(l old, everyone reporting a plea- ^asPer» an(* her sister,

I sant time.

Sheldon’s Corners
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Scott and son 

Lawrence, were recent visitors atMr. and Mrs. George Cowles were 
Sunday visitors at Elgin and Delta.

Miss Ruby Whitmore spent 
week-end with her parents,

Fred Hollingsworth motored to i 
Brockville Sunday.

Master Victor Stewart, of Delta, is i 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cowles.

Mrs. A. Burney Is improving in 
health.

Miss Pearl Whitmq. 
end visitor in Athens.

* Mabel M. Jacob,
young soldier is a native of this 
place, being a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H, McLaughlin, but 'he enlisted at 
Winnipeg in January, 1916, going

Teacher.
rs. (Dr.)

Connerty, Smiths Falls. AMENDMENTS TO MOTOR 
VEHICLES ACT. may be re-^ Gordon

ed from Western Ontario to assist ;n1 ber of the 43rd Canadian Highland
ers. Most of the time he has bçen 
operating a Lewis machine gun, and 
although in the thick of the fray, he 
escaped without a mark. The house 
parly^in his honor consisted of his 
mother, Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin, Dr. 
Ross McLaughlin and little Miss 
Floy, W. J. Barber and Master Keith, 
all of Napanee, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Gordon and little daughters 
of Brockville.

as
across the following May as a mem-Thompson, who has arriv-

At the 1919 session of the Ontario 
Legislature the following important 
changes were made in the Motor Ve
hicles Act:

New Dublin the grocery of his brother, Joseph 
Thompson, has leased the Presby
terian manse, and with his family 
Will take possession in a few days.

1 j Mr. E. Healey has recently gone to 
the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Percival were 
the guests of Hilliard Kendrick.

Mr; Oscar Healey and wife spent 
Sunday at home here.

or
Rate of Speed.

No motor vehicle shall be driven ser-y upon any highway within a city, town, 
village or police village at a greater 
rate of speed than twenty miles per 
hour; nor upon any highway outside 
of a city, town, village, or police vil
lage at a greater rate of speed than 
25 miles per hour, nor at a street in
tersection or curve where the driver 
of the vehicle has not a clear view of 
approaching traffic at a greater rate 
of speed than 10 miles in a city, town, 
village or police village, or 12% miles 
outside a city, town, village or police 
village, but the council of a city, town 

Cross purposes; goods to the value | or village may by by-law set apart 
of $371.15 were sent to the Red j any hÿjhway or any part thereof on

\yjlifinmotor vehicles may be driven 
at a greater rate of speed for the 
purpose of testing the same, and may 
pass by-laws for regulating and gov
erning the use of any such highway 
or part thereof for such purpose.

Rev. Mr. Usher, Bishop’s Mills, 
former pastor of the local Preshy 
terian Church, has sold his Charles
ton cottage at at White Sheep 
Point, to Rev. T. J. Vickery.

^ Ggprfee Gifford, Mill Street, has 

purchased the house boat La-Ne-O- 
Tah,—- Charleston Lake, from S. A. 
Coon.

re was a week- iiS
1

Mr. Stewart Atcheson’s new Ford
truck is giving good service in carry
ing milk.

Wiltse Lake
;■ Owing to the fine weather farmers 

are busy putting in their crops.

Miss Bessie Hudson has returned j 
? . home front visiting friends at
la . velyan.

Mr. Alonzo Orr." who has been ill, 
| is recovering nicely.

The Women's Institute has just 
closed a very successful year, one 
fraught with/work and responsibility 
because of the needs of the war vic
tims. During the past 12 months, 
$724.07 has been received for Red

SEI such person
Miss Sarah Hillis, North Augusta, 

Tre- 1 is the guest of her siste^Mrs. Thos.
Pte. A. Thornhill, who assisted in

has
camp and 

with Mrs. Thornhill and Master Jack 
will spend a part of the 
there.

y W. B. Connerty fk improving 
Henry Street residence by the addi
tion of a front porch.

I Rev- B. B. Brown, of Montreal, is 
I making improvements 
Street property.

1 Orr.I the Charleston Lake survey, 
leased Kholar Wiltse’sA number from here attended the 

lecture and dance in the Athens 
Town Hall on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Flood, of Tre
velyan. were recent visitors at M. 
Hudson’s.

Mr. Herb Foster visited Mr. H. ; 
Kavanagh on Sunday.

&
Rockspring News

Cross Society, goods to the value of 
$167.95 to the Belgian relief, and 
goods to the value of $235.00 to the 
Secours National. Goods amounting 
to $37.75 are still on hand. During 
the year 900 pairs of socks have 
been knit, 45 meetings for patriotic 
work have been held in addition to 
the 11 regular monthly meetings. Be
sides being active in war work. In
stitute members have been busy 
along other lines, the total amount 
raised during the 
$1,310.85.

summer

Mr. Elgin Mott has returned from 
a visit among friends in Lombardy 

; and Smiths Falls.

'

his'm
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Richards were

! Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ferguson and Watson Davis, Frankville. 

little daughter were recent visitors I

Reckless Driving.
Provision is made increasing the 

penalty for recklesç driving whereby 
afiÿone found .guilty of this offence 
shall be liable for the first offence to 
a penalty not exceeding $50, 
week’s imprisonment, or both; for the 
second offence to a penalty not ex
ceeding $100, or one month’s imprison
ment, or both; and for the third or 
any subsequent offence to imprison
ment not exceeding six months.

Vto his HenryMr. Dick Hinton had the misfor-at Royal Moore's.

Miss Barr, of New York, ami Miss ing a car.
tune to sprain his arm while crank- 1 case

Mrs. Rebecca Bonsteel has return-
. j‘5’ 0 ",Te "ck"1''1'1 Mr. and Mrs. Saunders and little j ed to her farm after spending the

V 5 ' *’ 001 ( s. daughter Evelyn are guests of - her 1 Past five months .with her sister,
Lake mother. Mrs. James Reynolds.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gunness and

or one
year being

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ladd, 
Street. were 
Foster's.

Mrs. M. Yates.
recent guests at Ed.

On Wednesday and Thursday of 
baby son were recent visitors at Me j last week. Inspector Rogers, Toronto, 

Mr. Hilliard Kavanagh, sheatown, : William Johnson’s, Kilborn’s Corn- paid an official visit 
was a visitor here on Sunday wit it 
his new car.

carry a
Guideboard Corner’s

to the local
High School. Some thirty years ago 

: as a boy he resided here during the
Noise Muffler.

Every motor vehicle shall be equip
ped with a noise muffler and no 
trivance for releasing such muffler 
shall be attached to the motor vehicle

any

ap-The birthday of eur King! 
may he reign over us in health and 
peace, with our beloved Queen Mary 
of the true woman heart. Over the 
way. Mr. Sheldon’s flag is waving in 
the breeze, a sight that would de
light the heart of His Majesty, who 
knows full well that in the loyalty of 
the cottage homes of his Empire, lies 
its Strength.

Our corners have a very festive ap- 
a fatality \ pea ranee those glorious days of 

The lilacs surrounding the

Long.
j Mr. and Mrs. McVeigh and child-
| ren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ' I,astorate of llis father, the late Rev.
Levi Howe.

______  ^ Mr. and Mrs. I. Montgomery, of I ^Little Reynolds Blackwood, aged

We are pleased to learn that Mr; Jasper' ,,ai<1 a short visit to the lat- four' strolling along with his wagon 
W. TackaWrry is recovering after a ! ter's brother- Mr. R. S. Hinton, on , at the junction of Main and Henry 
serious operation for goitre in the Sa,Urday' j Streets on Thursday, was almost run
General Hospital, Brockville —-___—_____ ; ' ! over b-v * car J«*‘ at the noon hour.

i As lie rounded the Dowsley Block 
Publis School pupils were granted the driver of the car sighted the 

Y\ Harr>’ Kennedy have returned from j a holiday on Tuesday in honor of the child and managed to evert 
service overseas and are meeting King's birthday.

con-
* | Mr. Rogers.

Greenbush
so that it may be operated from 
seat in the vehicle.

Mirror.
Every motor vehicle used for 

mercial purposes shall be equipped 
with a mirror securely attached to it 
and placed in such a position as to 
afford the driver of such motor vehi
cle, while driving er operating the

up-
com- LCorp. Norman Ri.*kHt and J'lr.

any

but injured his auto somewhat. June.
i
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end devils bad actually been cast out 
ot men’s hearts. Wonderful work»— 
The Greek word here Is also trans
lated miracles. 23. I never knew you 
—As my disciples. From this we see 
how easy It is to be deceived. Many 
are trusting in the church, their good 
name, their generosity, their great 
gifts, their employment In the minis
try, their self-sacrifice or their devo
tion to the cause, wlple at heart they 
are not right with God, and at the 
last great day will be cast to the left 
hand. They are destitute of the love 
of God, which Is the all-essential (1 
Cor. 13; 1-3). Depart from die—Such 
belong on the left hand—consigned to 
the regions of darkness and despair.

24. Heareth these sayings..........doeth
them—At this point Jesus further ex
plains and emphasizes the difference 
between the genuine and The false In 
religion. Multitudes hear the gospel 
and know Its requirements, but only 
here and there one meets the oblige-' 
tions It Imposes. Wise man—One who 
Is prudent, and puts his knowledge to 
the best use. Which built his house— 
The figure was simple and impressive 
to thosp who lived In a country sub
ject to sudden and disastrous freshets. 
To guard against loss, the wise builder 
was careful to constnlct his house 
upon a rock foundation. Each man 
possesses a house which is his abso
lutely, and for which he alone is 
sponsible. Notice: “1. All men are 
building. 2. All builders have a choice 
of foundations. 3. All foundations will 
be tried. 4. Only one foundation 
stand.”—Parker. Upon a'T-ock—Our 
rock is Jesus Christ (Psa. 118: 23; Isa. 
28: 10; 1 Cor. 3: 11). He Is the sure 
foundation. As we centre our faith 
in him, and build according to the 
principles which he has laid down, we 
shall be safe. 25. Beat upon that 
house—The storm that had been forç

at length came with fury. The 
Christian who has built a character 
for time and for eternity will be 
verely tempted and tried. He is sub-

The czar’s changing of the .game of 
his second and mbfe modern capital 
from St. Petersburg to Petrograd may 
be paralleled by the use of the “new 
palace," Potsdam, which the Emperor 
Frederick decreed should henceforth 
be known as Friedrlchskron. This 
new palace had been built by Freder
ick the Great at the close of his Seven 
Years’ war just to show his enemies 
that his exchequer was by no means 
exhausted, and on Its cupola are three 
nude figures, representing his chief 
female foes—Marla Theresa, Elizabeth 
of Russia and La Pompadour—with 
their backs turned toward their re
spective countries, 'supporting his 
crown of glory, hence “Friedrich- ] 
skron.” But one, of the first acts of 
William II. was .to restore to the pal
ace its original name.—London Chron-

Stops StomacMas 
Prevents Fermentation 

Aids Digestion
QUEEN’S Bjj

-. HP
UNIVERSITY

TOBOHTO MABÏBT&
FARMERS’ MARKET.

|TJ KINGSTON,
Ontario

»x
is notVherec>1 JL to Size Drlry Produce— 

Butter, choice dairy.... 
Do., creamery .. ....

Margarine, lb...................
Eggs, new laid, dozen...
Cneese, lb;.........................

Dressed Poultry—
Turkeys, ib.. ..................
Fowl, lb..............................
Chickens, roasting .. ..
Geese, lb...........................

Vegetables—^ 
Asparagus, 2 bunches ..
Beans, new, quart..........
Beets, peck.. ...................

Do., bag..........................

ARB’S
Port of the Arts course may be covered by 

correspondence.
MEDICINE

ar food In the 
vented, you go a 

the most 
Doctors

who have studied the formula of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills says It would be dif
ficult to find a remedy better adapted 
to stomach alimenta. ..After once using 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills the stomach Is 
cleared of the sour, fermenting matter 
that causes gas, heartburn, Indiges
tion and headaches. You will be pleas
antly surprised at the smooth, easy 
way In which Hamilton’s Pills tone up 
the liver, kidneys and stomach.
, it’s really wonderful the Improve
ment In appetite, in complexion, In 
general well-being that results di
rectly from the use of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. They stop dizziness, full
ness and swelling of tbs stomach, 
they correct costiveness, bad dreams 
and blotchy skin.

To strengthen the muscular ( sys
tem, to bring a keen edge to the 
appetite, elasticity to the step and 
brightness to the eyes, nothing can 
compare with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Sold everywhere in 25c. boxes.

0 66If fermentation 
stomach can be pre 
long way towards stopping 1 
frequent ailment of the day.

0 60II» Se
ft, WA1KEB HOUtb••»>«<!«»■■»»•

“THE HOUSE OF PLENTY'
SCrrrSttfs ^
SSSSrsSirjmtr

0 660 60
0 40EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering

SUMMER SCHOOL tUinUTiOR SCHOOL
July end August December to April
26 CEO. Y. CROWN, Registrar.

0 25
0 600 65
« 40

0 500 41

House
(I 460 42
0 E03 45er 0 220 20

0 26
0 20
0 30
1 10lcle.

iAessoktS*
Do 0 20——, new. bunch ...

Carrots, peck....................
Do., bag..........................
Do., new, bunch...'1.. 

Cabbage, new each.. ..
Cucumbers, each..........
Celery, head.................
Lettuce, 3 bunches for.
Onions, imp, box............

Do., do., lb.. .. ..........
Do., green, bunch.. .. 0 05

Leeks, bunch............
Parsley, bunch... ..
Parsnips, bag.................... X 10

Do., peck .,
Potatoes, bag 
Rhubarb, outdoor, 4 for 0 25 
Radishes, outdoor, 4 for 0 25
Sage, bunch .................... 0 05
Spinach, peck.................. 0 60
Savory, bunch ..
Turnips, bag 

Do., peck ___

10

0 40that, because they are foreign, or for 
some other reason, have had no sale.

To wander along the quays was an 
absorbing occupation, not only for 
the sake of the joy of the find when 
It came, but to me for the queer lit
tle bits of reading that I got by the 
way. Scenes from gorgotten novels 
three verses of a poem, quaint lit
tle bits from books that only figure 
In histories of literature, odd facts 
from all the sciences, excerpts Irom 
school class books, and amid the drab 
of text-books, the sudden color of a 
page from the “Fcllbres,” the mbdero 
wjriters cf the modern “langue d’oc, 
redolent with the sunshine and the 
scents of the “midi," which I would 
have to spell out slowly as a strange 
new tongue.

And ail the while the curve of the 
river, between the long gray quays, 
the dark dome of the institute, the 
towers of Notre Dame in their human 
strength the sharpened point of the 
Cite beyond its green trees where the 
breakwater runs like a boom out lute 
the river, the round extinguisher tow
er of the Conciergerie; or perhaps the 
wonderful eastern end of the Island, 
with, as the French say, the “ship" of 
the church thrust out a very prow up
on the watèr, the needle steeple of 
the Sainte Chapelle, the great decor
ated mass of the Louvre, the ‘grand 
siecle" In stone, the -trees of the 
Tuileries; all the sights of Paris mak
ing pictures as I read.

Always there were people round the 
boxes, for they seemed to i 
a magnet certain elements 
passing crowd. - No matter 
the crowd was the comparative 
dressed one of the Quai Malaq— 
the commercial jostle of the .0.s- 
serle, or the shab-by half-furtive pas
serby ot the quays above the island, 
the open boxes on the parapets writb 
their tumbled heaps of discolored 
books drew them always to Itself. And
11 Hc<w many hours we have spent 
wandering happily down toe quays 
intent on turning over and over the 
discarded books of others 'paries- 
in search of what we wanted and 
could at all afford for our own end 
all the time unconsciously the sU 
heusettes of riverside Pans were stok
ing deep, the qualities of its wnu 
boulevard quays, the sou"d 
traffic on the bridges. ThequaJS 
ils from the most unlikely quarters. 
“ drew us that we learn*! to nvo d 
them of set purpose eoing oot tor 
fear we should never get away from 
them. So drew us that coming ba-k^

Attic,” by A. Herbage Edwards.

Habit of Horned Toads.
Homed toads are harmless, never 

trying to bite, but when taken Into 
the hand. But they have a habit, per
haps as a means of defence, of spurt
ing a little jet of blood from the eye 
when disturbed. One will thus eject 
first from one eye and them from the 
other a drop of blood to a distance of 
12 to 15 Inches, repeating this several 
times.

00

2616
10

25Lesson x, June 8, 1919, Obedience. 
Matt. 7. 16-29. 6 25 

0 15Commentary.—1. Abraham’s faith 
-ind obedience (Gen. 12: 1-4). When 

. ' 3od would-false up a people for him
self, he called upon a man born in Ur 
sf the Chaldees to be the head of the 
head of that nation. Abraham was 
aot in the place where he would have 
him, although he had gone from Ur 
to Haran, and he ca" sci him to leave 
his country and his kindred and go 
:o the place that he ‘would snow him. 
The Lord gave him most precious and 
comprehensive promues. He would 
make of him a great nation He would 

him and maki a blessing to

0 10re-
0 30G -
0 160 10V

0 300 25wlH Be Courteous to All. 2 252 15Christ, and both by precept and exam
ple a “taught one" to the Christian 
faith. The teachings of Christ are 
their illumination, his example their 
pattern and h’.s spirit their emulation. 
They are his representatives in the 
world. 1

II.—Obedience the true test. The 
duty of obedience inheres to the exis
tence of authority. It was the first 
law established for man. We are born 
subjects and perfectly liberty Is found 
In loving obedience, than which no 
principle Is more noble and none more 
holy. Of necessity man’s first and 
supreme obligation is to his Creator. 
Nothing can be permitted to contra- 

this. The apostles before the 
council declared, “We ought to obey 
God rather than men.” Obedience Is 
Inseparable from dlcipleship. Without 
this It is but mockery. The relation 

“Lord and Master,” and the terms 
of friendship did not cancel their obli
gation. “Ye are my friends, if ye do 
whatever I command you.” The friend 
of the king is not he who admires his 
person or applauds his pageatitry, but 
he who executes his command. No 
profession of attachment avails while 
obedience Is withheld. "Why call ye 

Lord, Lord, and do not the things 
which I say?” The call to labor and 
self-sacrifice which Jesus heard he_

"All

Frequently the girl who Is scrupulous 
about Interrupting an older person, 
thinks nothing at all of breaking Ir — 
the story her small brother Is trying to 
tell, 6nd talking on without paying the 
least attention to him. There are not 
two standards of courtesy, one for older 
people, and another for children.

100 05
501 25

MEATS, WHOLESALE. 
Wholesale prices:—

Beef, forequarters...........$17 00
Do., hindquarters.. .. 26 03 

Carcasses, choice .. .... 26 00 
Carcasses .choice ..

Do., medium.. ..
Do., common .. .

Veal, choice ...................  23 00
13 00

Heavy hogs .................... 20 00
28 00

Mutton, light.....................19 00
Lamb...........................
Spring lambs, choice, 

each..........................

others. He would afford him protec
tion; for he would bless those who 
blessed him and w-.iai 1 curse those 
who cursed him. 
promise that the Mess, ;l.1 w puid come 
through him, for he said that in him 
all the families of the earth should 

Not an’y did Abraham 
what God -sail, but he was

NO CURE, NO PAY.
seen

sc- $19 00 
30 00 
30 00 
26 00 
22 00 
19 00 
24 00 
16 00

f-dcT I want every Man, Woman 
■ rtEefc and Child who to suffering 
with BRONCHITIS. COUGHS* COLDS, 
BRONCHIAL ASTHMA, HOARSENESS 
to test the marvelous HEALl-NG POW
ER OF BUCKLEY'S WHITE BRON
CHITIS MIXTURE, by getting one 
bottle from your Druggist, and use It for 
five days. If you do not find it the best 
you have ever used, take it back and 
get your money. If your Druggist does 
not sell it, phone Main 34 I'll see you get 
It. Take no substitute, Nothing in the 
world like it, ten times more powerful 
than any known Cough cure. Backed up 
by hundreds of testimonials from people 
right at your door who have been durad. 
and will only be too pleased to furnish 

Line on application. 60c is the trifling 
price that stands between your health 
and happiness. You have everything to 

.gain and nothing to lose. Made only by 
W. K. Buckley, Chemist, 97 Dundas St. 
East, Toronto, 15c extra for mailing, 3 
bottles mailed free for 31.75.

lie gave him a
.. 23 00 
.. 20 00 
.. 18 00

Cook's Cotton Root Composes.
AectfCi frffnMe ferufafinjj

groes of strength—-No. 1, $1$
No. 2. $3; No. 3, So per box. 
Bold by all dm ç gists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 
i reo pamphlet. Address :
THE COOK MEDICINE tiO„ 
T0B0HT0, OUT. (Fomfl, Witter.)

be blessed, 
believe
obedient, for faith leads to obedience. 
Abraham took his tarn V ar.l went 
forth from Haran as tbs Lord cor
seted. The import ni 'C of obedience 

» is seen in tt)e marvelous results of 
his faith and obedieico.

Do., common
vene

<3 30 00 
22 00
31 00

Shop hogs
28 00

14 0012 00as
and stbdfasiness 
16 know them b.v OTHER MARKETS.

WTNNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grata 

Exchange yesterday, as received tj 
Logan & Bryan, -were as follows;

Open. High. Low. Close.

II. — Obedience 
(Matt. 7: 16-29). 
their fruits—The verb means to recog
nize, to know fully. The character 
of the life declares the condition of 
the moral nature, grapes of Morns— 
The nature of the fruit, aad the fruit 
declares the kind of plant. 17, 18. good 

free—As every tree

jected to temptation again and again. 
It fell not—It was built to stand .and 
it stood. It is no surprise to the child 
of God that he stands the tests that 

upon him. He found» the Rock 
at the outset and continues to build 
upon him. 
able to foul weather as well as in fair. 
Upon a rock—It was necessary to 
some places to dig down many feet to 
find the rock, but wise builders dug 
until they found It. 26. Doeth them 
not—They heard, as well as the 
others, the words of Jesus. They were 
either careless or wilfully neglectful of 
their Importance and authority. Fool
ish man—Shortsighted, vainly Imagin
ing that all would come out right to 
the end. 27. It fell—It was subjected 
to the same rain, floods and winds as 
the other, but it was ruined while the 
other stood. 28. These sayings—What 
he had raid in the Sermon on the 
Mount; Doctrine—Teaching. 29. As 

having authority—Both the mat- 
of Jesus' teaching

c

come
_/

The structure is service-
Tested and Approved. Oats—

May .. 75% 
July 
Oct.

metree___currup
brings forth after its kind, so every 
man acts acocrding to his prevailing 
disposition. 19. hewn down—To this 
day in the East très are valued only 
so far as they produce fruit.—Cam. 
Bib. cast Into the fire—Fire is the 
symbol of utter dlstruction. As the 
tree is burned, so the soul that bears 
no fruit for God is destroyed. Such 
a soul can not be restored ; the de
struction Is inevitable and final. 20.

Cabbage and Pepper Salad — One 
head of cabbage, two green peppers, 
boiled salad dressing or mayonnaise. 
Remove the centre cf a head of cab
bage, reserving shell for a cabbage 
bowl. Shred centre very fine and 
place in cold salted water for an hour. 
R.emove seeds from peppers and let 
stand in cold salted water an hour, 
changing water three times. Wash 
cabbage shell and wipe dry. Drain 
and dry cabbage and pepper, mix with 
dressing and piace in saetl. The cab
bage bow! shculd stand on a fringed 
nap-tin in a ne^t of shredded tottuce.

Apple Stew.—One egg white, -two 
large sour apples, one-aalf cup granu
lated sugar. Beat the egg until stiff. 
Peel the apples and quarter. Grate 
appies.lnto the stuff beaten white, add 
sugar and beat until thick and White. 
It can be used as a substitute for 
whipped cream. On pudding and 
cake it is delicious.

Baked Johnny-Cake Pudding — To 
one quart ot milk add three pieens of 
cold Johnny-cake (about the sizz of 
three pieces of pie). Put this on t£te 
stove until the Johnny-cake becoTics 
soft. Remove frem stove and c.ôt 
one egg, one-haif cup maple sugvy, 
raisins, sail' and butter. Bake slowly 
cne hear. Serve with whipped créa y 
or whipped cream substitute. Tiitj 
shoud s.erve six persons.

Creamed Haddie, Mexican Style. — ! 
Melt two tabiespoonfuls oleomargar
ine and two tabiespoonfuls flour and 
blend well. Add one cupful milk, one 
teaspoonful salt and one-half tea
spoonful paprika and stir until smooth 
and
flaked finnan haddie and one-half tea- 
spoonful chijl pepper, finely chopped.

76% 76% 76% 76%
68% 69% 68% > 69

makes known to his followers, 
things that X have heard of my Father 
I have made known unto you.” He 
includes his diciples In his great de
signs and permits them to share to 

obedience of 
true dlscipleshtp Is complete. Jesus 
demands a whole-hearted service. 
There can be no partial conscience. It 
is absolute or nothing- Any Intention 
to disobey at ipy point violates the 
whole. "A little leaven leaveneth the 
whole lump.” One discordant string 
will set the whole instrument ajar. 
Carnality will obey God as far as It 
will serve Its own ends. A murderous 
Herod will do "many things,” bu; 
Paul was to all things willing to live 
hbnestly. Obedience Is the pathway 
to knowledge , privilege and power. 
"By this shall all men know that 
are my disciples.”

Flax—
May .. 4 22%
July .. 3 99 

Barley—
May .. 1 22% 1 24% 1 22% 1 24% 
July .. 1 17% 1 21 1 17 1 21

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.
their execution. The

Minneapolis.—Flour unchanged. Bar
ley, *1 to $1.13. Rye, No. 2. 1.40% to 
$1.40%. Bran, $37. Flax, $4.32 to $4.24.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth. Mlnntv-Llnseed on track, 

$4.22 to $4.24; arrive, $4.12; May, $4.22 
asked; July, $4.12 asked; October, 
$3.88.

Wood’s Phesply&iao.
if* rent English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates tho whole 
nervous system, nmkee new Exood 
in old Veins, ( urea Nervous 

Debility. Mental and Drain Thorn/. Deepen- 
dcncy, I.oss cf Knerov, Dalpilatwn cf the
» te’ÿïu

Bsssssssses

The O one
ter and the manner 
impressed his hearers deeply. Divine 
power attended his ministry always.

III. Obedience and love (John 14: 
21-24). The great test of love tox Jesus 
is obedience. Those who "know what 
God would have them .1) X11 are 
obedient to him are the ones who love 
him. Jesus says that they who love 
him will »be lbved by the Father. Jesus 
and the Father will come to dwell with 
those who are loving and obedient. On 
the other hand it is clearly stated that. 
they who do not love Jesus do not 
keep his commandments. The uncon
verted are not a*le to fulfil the re- ; 
quirements of the gospel, but Christ s i 
yoke is easy to those in Whose hearts | 

Christ has been shed

Scottih Singer Shows Sense.
Harry Lauder, the famous Scotch 

singer, who made a fortune and knows 
hew to keep It, has explained the rules 
which he followed to carrying out hie 
native thrift. They are all very sage 
advice and well to be remembered by 
most young men of to-day.

1. Behave toward your purse as you 
woulcf toward your, best friend.

2. View the reckless spending ol 
money as criminal, and shun the com
pany of the reckless spender.

3. Dress neatly but not lavishly.
4. Take your amusements jutiicioo»- 

Iy; you will enjoy them better.
5. Don't throw away the crusts—eat 

them. They are as nourishing as beet
6. It is more exhilaration to feel 

money in your pocket than beer in 
your stomach.

7. Remember, it takes only four 
quarters to make a dollar and only 
25 cents to make a quarter.

W. H. C.
conclusion is reac’hed.wherefore—A 

by their fruits ye shall know them— 
"Men’s characters are not to be judg
ed by detached doings, but by the 
general

relief at last
tenor of their lives.” Good 

liable to make mistakes, but
a-e suffering1 want to help it you 

from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, in 

home and without anyone s 
apply the best ot

men are
are glad to rectify them. Bad men may 
perform acts that appear good. It is 
the moral tendency of the life that in
dicate character.

21. Not every one that saitb. .-Lord, 
Lord—Two professions, the false and 
the true, are here implied.
’Lord,” indicated that Jesus was te
mpted as Master. Some were sincere 
and ethers s/op pert with a mere P rota
tion of bei/g disciples of Jesus. When 
Christianity become 
c o m m un i vy)

your own 
assistance, you can 
ail treatments.the’ love of

^Questions.—TVhat arc the prominent 
points in Abraham’s character? In 
what is he an example for us? How , 
is the character of men made known. i 
Who are they that enter Christ s king- I 
dom? How does Jesus illustrate the 
necessity of obedience? How (Id 
Jesus’ teaching differ from that oMhe 
scribes? What is a simple proo. of 
love to God?

TREATED AT 
HOMEPILESTo say,

FREE triall promise to send y 
o’ the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality It 

will but write and ask. I as- 
yoü of immediate relief. Send 

but tell others of this oi-

ou a

;nu

Kf money, — 
t;r. Address:

in a PARADISE OF PACIFIC.

Palm-Clothed Islands Have All 
Riches Man Need Covet.

are tempted to take 
thefeselves a profession of relig-

one-half cupfulthick. Add
ipon
Ion in order to be with the majority. 
Profession does not determine charac
ter, vet a holy character is openly 
manifested. Enter into the kingdom— 
Have a part in Christ’s spiritual king- 
ioni—lie numbered among those in 
whom Christ lives and reigns, 
that doeth—Profession alone does not 
avv, no matter 

be in bis creed.
God’s will that d 
ing before him. 
bis spirit, through the conscience and 
by his spirit makes known to us what 
his will is. My Father who is in 
heaven. (R. V.)— Jesus speaks of God 
cs his Father in a most emphatic way, 
and shows how affectionate is the re- 

22. Many—Not merely an oc-

MRS. M. SUMMERS,
Box 8, Windsor, Ont.

8. You can sleep better after a hard 
day’s work than after a hard day’s 
idleness.

9. Get good value from your trades
man.

Sponge Industry.
The best sponges come from the 

Levant, to the eastern Mediterranean 
and are obtained by diving. The Lev^. 
antine sponge divers often cut pieces 
and tie them to stakes to keep them 
from being swept away by. the cur
rent. They soon grow at an enormous 
rate.

The iittle-knowji Trobriand group of 
islands is a cluster V>f palm-clothed 
gems
hundred-odd miles northeast of Sa
mara! (Papua). They are the real 
thing to coral romance. The natives 
are of the Melanesian type, happy peo
ple with a fondless (especially on the 
part of the star-eyed maidens) for 
Europeans, who have exploited the 
rich pearl fishery. They are advanced 
In arts and crafts, and produce a tre- 

quantity of carved 
and ornaments, which 
bought by tourists from curio-dealers 
to Sydney and Melbourne.

Before competition set in the island
ers did not get much for their pearls. 
Gems worth $50 and $75 were freely 
bought for as many pence. The group 
is flat, but Is richly clothed in jungle, 
and produces vast quantities of excel
lent yams, which are traded. Good 
climate, gorgeous scenery, blue seas 
like billowing silk, diamojid-dusted 
beaches and splendid fishing and 
shooting!

A DOMESTIC DRAMA.

Toclii, Bread Board, Mother and 
Eca, All Mixed Up.

A that stud the emerald Pacific a
Constipation CureHe He gets good money from you. 

10. A bank note makes good reading, 
better than some novels.—Exchange.correct one may 

is the doing of 
inc-Swone’s stand-

A druggist says s “For nearly 
thirty years I have commended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Mother Seiflel’s Curative Syrup, for 
the radical cure of constipation 
and indigestion. It £a an old 
iteliable remedy that never fails 
to do the work.” 30 drops 
thrice daily. Get tLo Genuine, 
at druggists.

A fcofcth, a limousine, a bread board, 
Wygkoff noodles, a mother had 

drama.
Are Looked On As 

Old Tried Friends
The Lord through some

her see enter into this 
Mother is loyally1" doing her own 

work, and on returning from market 
she drove her limousine to the kitchen 
door. Lacking room to place, her mar
keting, she temporarily put the bread 
board, covered with noodles, on the 
back of the convenient limousine. Just 
then her eon had a fall in cuch a man- 

that a front tooth was cleanly 
In great

WHERE MONEY IS TIGHT
mentions weapons 

are eagerly bootsEverybody sufferers, when 
are tight your corn suffers, but they 
can be painlessly cured by Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor.

Dodd's Kidney Pills Have. Earned 
Their Popularity by Their Cures.

. 8
Guaranteed in all 

Use only Putnam's, 25c, at
lation.
casional one, but the number will be 
astcundlngly large. In that day — 
The judgment day—The day when the 
I Inal accounts shall be brought to. and 
when each shall receive his just de- 

See Acts 17; 31; Rom. 14; Iff; 
Cor. 5; 10. Prophesied—As the 

whole gospel is a real prophecy, fore
telling the vast future of the human 
race — death, judgment and eternity— 
so every preacher is a prophet. Here 
then arc preachers who plead their 
ministry in vain in that day.—Whvrt- 
or, See Paul's definition in 1 Cor. 
14;3. Cast out devils—Through their
preaching souls had been converted

cases, 
all dealers Alberta Lady Who Suffered from 

Kidney Trouble for Ten Years Is 
now Recommending Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to Her Friends.
Tolland, Alta., June 2—(Special)— 

“I can recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills 
to anyone who needs a remedy foi 
sick kidneys." So says Mrs. Fred 
Welters, a well-known and highly re
spected lady living here. And Mrs 
Welters gives her reasons for making 
this statement.

“I suffered from -kidney trouble for 
ten years. 1 felt sleepy and heavv 
after meals. I was always tired anti 
nervous, and I had a bitter taste in 
my mouth, especially in the morning 
I was often dizzy, my memory was 
failing, and I was very irritable. Stiff
ness In the joints, backache, headache, 
and finally rheumatism were addedVc 
my troubles. A

”1 finally decided to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and I took two boxes. I 
found them satisfactory in every way 
I do not think they can be excelled. ’ 

You will notice that everyone whe 
recommends Dodd’s Kidney Pills has 
tried them and -found them good. They 
axe recognized as old and tried friends 
In thousands of Canadian families. 
Ask your neighbors about them.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Obedience a Test of Disciple- 

ship.
I. Diocipleship.
U. Obedience the true test.
1. Dlscipleshtp. A diclple means 

literally, a taught, or trained one. As 
ordinarily used the term hgs a religi- 

slgnificance and meanÉ those who 
attend upon the instructions of a re
ligious teacher and seek a knowledge 
of the tenets of a religious faith. All 
great teachers have had their diciples, 
or followers. John the Baptist gather
ed about him diciples, two of whom 
became the first follow 
These were also known as diciples un
til at Antioch the name of. their Mas
ter attached itself permanently to 
them. Henceforth they became known 
as Christens. After a night of prayer 
Jesus selected from the company of 
his followers twelve, whom he named 
anostles. These 
closer fellowship. To them he impart
ed fuller instruction and to them gave 
a world-wide commission to "make 
diciples of all nations" (Matt. 28:19, 
R. V.). The name Christian, to mod
em phraseology, has the original sig
nificance of “diclple" with enlarged 
emphasis. A Christian is a learner of

TINY SHOPS IN PARIS. ner
removed trom its socket.
excitement she picked up the boy and 
the tooth and hastened to the limou
sine to the den’ist. On one of the prin
cipal streets, during the trip down
town, she heard a sound as, though the 
limousine had run over a loose board, 
but gave it no thought. The dentist 
replaced the tooth, and mother and 
son returned home. Her husband, who 
Is very fond of noodles, said? "Mar- 
guarette, what did you do with the 
bread board and the noodles?" Then 
she knew. Did she go back after the 
bread board and noodles? She did

r-erts.
Quaint Stores Do Rr-sinczs Ca tie 

Quays.

The Paris quays extend for miles 
and for many of those miles on both 
sides of the river the ingenious cos
ter has set up his shop. A desk-like 
box, higher behind than in front and 
with a lid which can at night be shut 
down and locked, is fastened by^iroa 
clamps to the top of the stone Tiârûpet 
and filled with second-hand books, 
prints, music, medals, even with “ob
jects d’art” such as small statuettes 
or glass vases, sometimes even with 
bits of old brasswork, shells and other 
miscellaneous produce. But books 
predominate, second-hand books, some
times quite swagger, well-boumi edi
tions running into francs, but more 
usully paper-covered mixed heaps of 
books thrown together in their boxes, 
according to price. All here twopence, 
or threepence, or sixpence, as the 
case may be, and tom, dirty, cover- 
less popular novels will lie side by 
side with well-ibound, prefectly clean.

ous
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

of Jesus.ers
vtmStS& not.

Is the boy's tooth still in? It is. 
Will you find the bread board and, 

noodles advertised in the lost column?i*i I#;
No.SPECIALISTS

Piles, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Plmplee, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

& Roller Bearings.he received into

1$ 1-RBANCE10»
hlNlTRUAL

Ball bearings.are a German Invention, 
and it la only a comparatively few years 
ago that they made their appearance on 
the market. Roller bearings, both cyl
indrical and conical, are an American in
vention- The advantages claimed for 
the rollers over the balls are that they 
can sustain both the radial and the axial 

, strain and they are more easily replaced 
even uncut scientific or literary works when they become worn.

Call or send history for free sdvirç. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 sjn. to 1 p.m. 
and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 pja. ^

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER ék WHITE

25 Toronto SU, Toronto, Ont.

*
‘ #

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
Prescribed and recommended by .Phye*risne, 
sold lor half a century in Patented Tin Bo* 
frith sign stars “Knickerbocker Remedy Co.
A: T?itf ------------- Accept mo «h».

Please Mention This Paper.

J * r

*

LOOK! AUTO OWNERS
I’ll save ycu 29 per cent, o t el. 

tires and repair work.
While they last. 30 x 3%. New 

skids. $13.75. Shin C.O.D. with 
lege of examination, 

in your 
rk.

repairs, I guaranteeSend
aH-iwv wo

THE MODEL TIRE &
VULCANIZING CO.,

26 Dundas Street East, Toronto.
W. K. 13UKLEY.
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Ü9BBC The Best Tires from 
C&nada’s Leading 

Tire Makers

ognise on Intruder among their fam
ily or eettlement. It baa been de
termined that In moat cases tuey rec
ognise each other by emeu. Among 
the bees each distinctive class of work
ers—the guard, the fanner, the ponea y 

.carrier, the waxmalter, the architect, 
etc.—has its own distinctive odor. And 
besides this each bee has Its own sep
arate hive odor, which is Its passport 
into Its own particular home.

The American five-gallon oil can, 
which Is put to all kinds of uses In the 
Orient, came into being originally to 
cut down the cost in transportation- 
Case oil It Is called, the cases consist
ing of two five-gallon tins in a box. 
These cases cat transportation costs In 
two, for case oil vessels can take a 
return cargo from a foreign port, 
where a tanker can take but a speci
fied cargo, and not a very large one at 
that. ' .

It Is estin atdà that India consumes 
one-fixth of the world's supply of 
quinine. . x

tog Into « chair and staring at the 
note, "this man thinks I knew of his 
right to the property and did what 1 
did to get the better of him. ‘Inter
ested motives," of course that's It! 
This fqtlow, thinks he, wanted to

£ on™r. V

/PARTED 
i BY GOLD

cnrney over me by getting me the 
engagemenfand the rest of It! Nine 
people out of ten would say I did 
it as a stroke of policy! Why, ' that 
scamp Shallop actually proposed thq 
very thing, and I was ao savage with 
him that I never saw I had-done It."

It was a galling reflection and wor
ried poor old Jack more than the 
actual loss of bis fortune 

But more vym to come. Within half 
an hour a large bouquet came In with 
another note.

"Sir, your despicable attempt to in
gratiate yourself with the family you 
have kept so long from their own 
merits and receives my utmost con
tempt. J return you the flowers you 
had the audacity to send my daughter, 
and beg, If you have not usurped the 

of gentemen

wHEALS Just as Dominion Tires are the 
favorites with Canadian auto
mobile owners, because cf their 
acknowledged superiority, so

1 V.

ECZEMA DOMINIONV
All over baby's face. ~ Came In 

blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to Itch and burn so 
had to bandage bis hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
die figured. Trouble lasted 4 montha. 
Began using Cuticuia Soap end Oint
ment. Used one cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when he was heeled.

Ftom signed statement cf Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettcnbcrg, N. 3.

v /For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuticuia Soap, Ointc-nt and Tel- 
cum arc supreme*

For free Mmole each of Coticore Soap. Oint- 
Eep£ KueMrirwbMS.

Bicycle Tires
CHAPTER XI. "Oh," he said, “I thought you were 

posted up in the latest Intelligence. 
It’s going the rounds that poor old Jack 
means to marry Miss Montague, the 
actress of the Signet. Ht) has pro
cured a West End engagement for the 
father and visits at their house.”

Lady Maud shrugged hqy shoulders.
“I think you are misinformed,” she 

said.

are the choice of those who ap
preciate apecd, safety, sturdy 
Wear and thoroughly reliable 
service,

Sold by the 
Leading Dealers

Mr. Beaumont, taking into consider
ation the circumstances attending poor 
Jack’s Infatuation for the Montague 
family, and armed as he supposed by 
the intelligence, judged that It might 
he a propitious time to commence his 
own wooing, and so the morning after 
Jack heard that he

as well ns my for
tune, you will refrain from any furtler 
attempt to obtrude your existence 
upon your obedient servant,

"Henry Pacewell.”
Jack crushed the note between his 

fingers and flung It on the flrq, to 
which his face bore a etrong resem
blance.

""That’s mean,” he muttered, "to kick 
a fellow man. 1 Does he think I knew 
of his existence, or bis claims? I’ll 
show him tnpt he is wrong, and that 
though I relinquish the money, I still 
cling to the title and nature of a gen
tleman."

All on tire, he thrust himself into 
his coat and started for Harlelgb 
etreet.

The servant told him to go upstairs 
as before, and Jack, who knew that If 
he sent up his card hq should be re
fused, ran up the stairs and knocked 
at the door.

Who should open it but Mary? She 
flushed, then turned paie.

He bowed, with a sad, reproachful 
look upon his handsome face, and In 
a low, and It must be confessed trem
bling voice, said: '

"Miss Montague, I want a word with 
yuir father.”

Mary murmured something, and the 
tears came to her eyes.

He took the something as an invita
tion to walk In, and strode Into the 
room.

Mr. Montague was seated at the 
table opposite another gentleman, 
whom Jack recognized as Mr. Shallop. 
Before them were several heaps of 
paperfs, documents and memoranda.

In the chair in the

name ♦11V FATAL BILBAO RIOTS.
Parle, May 24.—Severe rioting occurred 

Friday at Bilbao, where 13,000 factory 
workers are on strike, according to a 
wireless despatch fronr Madrid picked up 
here. A fire broke out during the riot
ing, causing losses amounting to several 
million pesetas. The daughter of th* 
mayor of Bilbao was killed In the flght-

was a penniless
man, with a mountain of debt upon 
his back instead of twenty thousand 
a year, the wily barrister paid particu
lar attention to the brushing of his

“No,” eald Beaumont, “I think not. 
It Is a strange affair, and I am not 
surprised that Jack has kept It from 
you. Ah! how infatuated he must be, 
Lady Maud, how Infatuated!"

This was accompanied by a glance 
that said plainly: “To pass bver such 
a pearl as you for .such a nettle as

Lady Maud understood It and cast 
down her eyes.

Mr. Beaumont drew a little nearer. 
“Lady Maud,” he said, in a lower 

voice, "I did. not call this evening to 
talk of poor old Jack’s affairs, but my 
own." '

“Yes,” she said, pulling at s hot
house flower, "your own.’

"My own, he repeated. “Dear Lady 
Maud, I am like that flower In your 
hand. You can pull my life to pieces 
and scatter it to the winds, or with 
a word preserve It to love and adore 
you. Oh, Maud, forgive me If I speak 
abruptly. I have rehearsed these fe$ 
words a hundred times. Each time 
my heart has throbbed near you these 
words, I love you, have trembled on 
my lips. If they have not spoken 
from my Ups it Is because I dared not 
of tend you by uttering taem even in 
a glance. Maud, 1 love you. 1 have 
love,d you ever since the first 
we met. I have worked hard and 
patiently that I might not bring my 
love empty-handed. 1 am a rich man, 
or nearly so, and I can give you, 
Maud, a position, far beneath your 
worth, ’tis true, but one in which you 
will shine gloriously. I lay my1 life, 
my love, all I possess, my ambition, 
my hopes of future, success, at your 
feet. Will you stoop and take them?”

Now, that was a very pretty speech, 
and Mr. Beaumont knew it; had he 
not rehearsed it, as he had said, a 
hundred times? It was a speech that 
would have awed a Jury to tears; it 
awed Lady Maud to smiles.

Looking up Into the bent face, Mr. 
Beaumont detected the smile and 
turned pale.

“Well," he Bald, huskily, “will you 
not give me a reply ? Say yes, dear 
Lady Maud! Say yes.”

He attempted to take her hand, but 
with a haughty gesture she drew It 
from him.

"Mr. Beaumont," she said, “I ought 
to have stopped you, but I really did 
not know what you were going to say. 
How could 1? You were so sudden. 
What you ask is Impossible-” 

‘Impossible," he echoed, “why?" 
“Because," -she eald, slowly, fixing 

her eyes upon him and enjoying his 
look of consternation and chagrin, 
"because 1 am engaged to marry Mr. 
Hamilton."

"What!" he breathed, Inaudibly, 
rising from his chair and confronting 
he,r with a face in which mortification 

i and Incredulity struggled for predom
inance. “Going to marry Jack Ham
ilton!"

She inclined her h.ead and did not 
try to hide the mockery In her eyes.

“But—but-----■* he stammered, “his
engagement with the actress------

“It has no more foundation than 
other Idle reports," said Lady Maud, 
unmercifully.

"But—” he Argued.
She stopped him.
“It Is a mistake, sir.’ she said; “and 

I must confess that I feel some aston
ishment at the credence which so able 
and clever an Individual as Mr. Beau
mont seems to have given it. 
Hamilton has taken some interest In 
Mr. Montague, it Is true, but" 
motives, far from" being those 
suppose, spring simply from his benev
olence. I trust you will let slip no 
opportunity that may occur of denying 
emphatically any repetition of the 

.-rumors that may find tongue In 
presence."

Mr. Beaumont was literally stagger
ed. Her ladyship had no doubt dis
covered the pretty little plot 
turned the tables upon him.

He little suspected that her lady
ship had been indulging in a little 

Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a Plotting on her own account, and that 
female trouble which caused me much the contest between them had stood 

suffering, and tv o thus: whether he should win Lady 
doctors decided Maud or Lady Maud should win poor 
that I would have old Jack, and that her ladyship’s tact 
to go through an had won the battle, 
operation before I : it was a heavy blow fer him a-1 
ccy.:J get v/ci!. _ he showed that "he felt it.

..ymo :cr, v .’.o up his hat and looked ar. ;;n.J 
had been lie.pod by room.
Yese1'nb‘io:c^9 v, do not understand it." he said, 
nou?!"advised me' huskliy; " that Jack "'as hard hit with 
to try i t befôro^sub- ^ 1 am ^ to
mittinj ; to an opera- 8take ,’ny lo
tion- I:relieved me :’5™r ladyship. 
fre^ r:y troubles t fn.‘. .

so I can do my house work without any A.aay Maud murmured an audible as- 
difnculty. I advise any v/jman who is sea^ that made his 'blood boil, 
afflicted with female troubles to give “At any rate,” he *ducd, bitterly, 
Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable Com- “he has the advantage of his twenty 
pound a trial and it will do as much for 'bnusavd a ve*r. and if monev is the 
them.*’—I.!rs. Marie Boyd, 1421 5th key to happiness, then, Lady Mad, you 
Stt N. E., Canton, Ohio. e u.*/ÿ connaît yourseii in procuring it.”

Sometimes there are serious condi- She inclined her head, with a 
tiens where a hospital operation is the ^mile
*o manywomerf’hnve bee^curediiy'this
famous root end herb remedy, Lydia E. 83J5 »“iU/at 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after ™°st ge“ulne and ln the best Possible 
doctors have said that an operation was , te" 
necessary — every woman who wants ,1e," .
to avoid an operation should give it a ^ hank you, he said, hurriedly. “I 
fair trial before submitting to such a ^ think I must wait this morning," 
trying ordeal. and bowing over the tips of her fin-

If complications exist, write "to Lydia 8erB. he hurried from the house, cer- 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., tainly as full of hate as he had been 
for advice. The result of many years of love when he had entered it. 

perience is at your service. Poor Lady Maud, she sat down and

hat, and surveyed his gloves with crit- 
__leal satisfaction.__.._________________ ,

“Yes,” he mussed, as the hansom 
rattled him toward Lady Pacewell’s 
villa; “yes, I will strike while the iron 
Is hot. ,There can be no doubt that 
the acting people have thoroughly net
ted Jack, and Lady Maud’s hopes ip 
that quarter are quite wrecked. I’ll 
break it to her, and so gently that at 
the moment of pique which must fol
low she shall Jump at my offer to show 
Mr. Hamilton that there is still anoth
er man in England."

Arguing thus, with that strange fa
tuity that clings to all who argue with 
themselves, he alighted from the cab 
and found Lady Maud at home.

Now if he had been a man of genius 
lu the way of dlsarlminatlon he would 
have seen that Lady Maud showed evi
dent disappointment when he entered, 
having taken his knock for that of a 
better man. But Mr. Beaumont was 
so full of his object that he forgot lit
tle circumstances, and, nothing daunt
ed by lady Maud’s look of surprise 
when he entered, took his seat and 
commenced the usual small nothings 
which generally open the conventional 
call.

Lady Maud responded, and Mr. Beau
mont began to grow nervous.

“Have you seen Mr. Hamilton late
ly?” he asked suddenly, thinking it 
better to plunge than to stand shlrver- 
lng on the bank longer.

Lady Maud flushed, tout managed to 
hide .11.

"Yes,” she said, with queenly indif
ference. "Oh, yes, he was here a few 
days since.

"Ah!” said Mr. Beaumont. "He has 
, grown scarcer than ever, quite a rara 

avis now. I have asked him to sup 
with me once or twice, but always got 
a refusal.”

“With a good excuse,” said Lady 
Maud, who knew well enough Mr. 
Beaumont’s little game, aud all the 
cards he thought he had to play It 
with. ’ •

"No, Jack Hamilton never invents 
an excuse if he hasn’t one, or having 
one doesn’t care to put it forward. But 
1 know what his excuse Is, the sly 
rascal."

This was said with the pleasantest 
smile possible, but Lady Maud hid a 
malicious smile behind her handker
chief, and did not reply.

Mr. Beaumont grew more nervous. 
He had expected a little help from the 
queenly beauty, but Lady Maud refus
ed to help him.

“By the way,” he said, “have you 
seen the new beauty ?”

’ Which one?” asked Lady Maud, 
placidly. “There are so many, you 
know.”

"Oh, I mean the actress," said Beau
mont, "Miss Montague."

"Yes,” said Lady Maud.
It was so different an answer to that 

which the schemer had expected that 
he started.

“You have! ” he said.
"Yes,” she said. “Mr. Hamilton 

took me the other night.”
"What?”, said Beaumont, astounde,d 

at this revelation. "By Jove! he has 
plenty of courage. And so you ap
prove of the match. lady Maud?"

“What match?” asked Lady Maud, 
blandly.

"The—the—the match between Mr. 
Hamilton and Miss Montague."

“T "ave tint heard of it,” said hqr 
ladyship, enjoying his confusion.

MilV; T
enjoyed the picture of this gentleman 
struggling ln the pit be had himself 
dug, but she little contemplated the 
grave to her own hopes which was or 
had been already dug.

She waited complacently for Jack’s 
appearance, but he did not come.

’i he fact was that, although anything 
but deficient In courage/Jack Hamil
ton could not summon up fortitude 
enough to carry him around to the 
villa and be the bearer of his own toad 
news. iHe knew, or had some slight 
suspicion of the manner ln which Lady 
Maud would* take them, and over
whelmed by the prospect before him, 
our hero sat and stared at the tire, 
not even venturing to ring for soda 
and brandy, reflecting that that cheer
ing mixture, with the horses, etc., was 
really not his to ask for.

So he sat over the fire late Into the 
night, stirring only to get a piece of 
paper and reckon up the debts which 
he had Incurred ln the belief that he 
was a wealthy man.

The magnitude simply stunned him.
“Why," he groaned, “I can never pay 

these, and there still remains the 
cumulation of the interest, which I 
have spent."

Then he fell to thinking of Monta-

Oentre of Agricultural Production 
The centre of agricultural produc

tion of the United States, according to 
the value of crop and animal products 
for 1917, Is ln west-central Illinois, an 
shown by a diagram just Issued by tim 
Department of Agriculture. The states 
of greatest production are: Iowa, 
$1.330,000,000; Illinois, $1,255,000,000; 
Texas. $1,045,000,000; Missouri, $947,- 
000,000; Ohio, $851,00,000; Nebraska, 
$774,000,000; Indiana, $766,000,000; 
Kansas, $735,000,000; New York, $700,- 
000,000: Minnesota, $646,000,000; Penn
sylvania, $636,000,000; Georgia, $606,- 
000,000; Wisconsin, $598.000,000; Cali
fornia, $575,000,000; Michigan, $534,- 
000,000, and Kentucky, $520.000,JOO.

%

SCIENCE JOTTINGS.
At Toklo there Is an astronomical 

observatory that for size and complete
ness will equal anything ln the world.

The Savoyards nth a crushed clove 
of garlic upon a spot that has been 
stung by a wasp or bee. This makes 
the ^welling go down and drives away 
the pain.

The muscles of a bird’s wing are 20 
times more powerful, propprtionaely 
opening, than those of a man's arm.

Norway makes extensive use of char-" 
coal. The annual consumption Is es
timated at 700,000 ton».

There are 21 leper Institutions ln 
Russia and nearly all of them are sup
ported by voluntary subscriptions.

The seaweed known as Irish moss is 
used extensively as a food by the peas
antry along the coast, also os a Jelly 
for invalids.

corner was The name ‘ rose” varies only sllghtlv 
Fettle, who threw off her shawl and among different nations, 
uttered an exclamation of what seem- mans called It rose—a form adhered to 
ed to him delight as he entered. in Italian, Portuguese, Spanlsn* and

Mr. Montagle arose, trembling, with Rwsthn. In Poland It Is roza; In 
his hand upon the head of his chair. Dutch, roos; in Swedish, ros; and ln 

"Sir!” he commenced, angrily, but French, German and Danish, rose.
Jack stopped him. The Bank of England has 32 differ-

Allow me, r. Pacewell,” he said, ent methods of detecting forged bank- 
quickly, but with firm dignity. "This notes.
morning you sent me back my cheque Thé Chinese do not beckon, as we do, 
and a bouquet of flowers, which I had with the palm of the hand turned up, 
ventured to offer your daughter—with fho fingers curled, and the index fin- 
them came two notes, in which you ger successively bending and straight- 
accuae me of meanness unworthy of ening. They beckon with the fingers 
a gentleman. Now, sir, you must curled downward, sweeping the whole
hear me out. Every accused man has hand vigorously back and forth.

,7°u sayJhaî In England, the only civilian who 
hold r*8ht the property I a right to pass through marching

.e™p'oy" troops la the Court physician on his 
?d, tkTj1U,eart,cl.e8 Tto geLtlie,.be.t" way to a royal residence. He can make 
ter of you. Now, sir, I say that It Is even the Household Cavalry open their 
false, and I call upon this gentleman rania t0 hlm.
ÎLC°'I?.b0nl*f x f'“?h.er; fr°“ The Island of Barbados Is saldtio be
these piles of documents. I Infer that kept free from malaria by the tiny 
you think that I shall contest ^ your lleh fcuewn Be ■•Millions." which de
claim—-that is, play the villain by at-, wour the larron ln the early stages of 
îr?ttnJ? J0. ke€p yoa. «W la" fr»m lts development.* 
that which I have kept you by acci- When you are discussing the wind 
den.. Mr. Pacewell, you are wrong you must know that a gentle wind 
in your conclusions. I knew nothing travels about five miles per hour, a 
of your existence as other than Mr. high wind about 30 to 45 miles per 
Montague, of the Signet, until y ester- hour, and a great, hurricane 80 td! 100 
day; and now being aware of your- miiee per hour,
right to that which I hold, and which, earth on Its own axis exceeds. It Is be- 
mark you. I gave you some trouble ln iIeTed, 1000 miles an hour. The velo- 
reclalmlnnr, I am ready to make over city of the earth around the sun Is cal- 
all claims to It and hand It to you culated to toe 66,000 miles per hour, 
this moment without hesitation or ftnd the velocity of the moon to be 2,- 
compromlse." 273 miles par hour.

?hall0,P.’ who, had,,h<?ped, there The starfish has the r—ver of re- 
would be quite a nice little lawsuit, e6oring Iost parts and there are ln- 
sprang to his feet. dications of a new arm uavini been
tt E^er’ ,?on 1 do anytWn6 rash. Mr. lt8 entirety.

.... . ^ The polka, which is danced to some
Rash, repeated Jack, with scorn, extent yet, Is said to have been orig-

Come, sir, give your instructions; let lnally a Serbian war dance.
Mr. Shallop draw up the proper kind ‘ Naturalists for a long time were at
of deed, either a gift or transfer, and a loss to understand how it was that 
I will sign It here and now.” insects were enabled to so quickly rec-

Mr. Montague sank into his, chair.
"Is—Is this true? Are you really ln 

earnest?" he said.
“Draw up the deed, Mr. Shallop,” 

was Jack’s reply.
Mr. Shallop took a piece of parch

ment, muttering:
“This is quite Irregular; upon my 

honor, this is most Irregular.”
Then he drew up a withdrawal of 

all right to the property, and a pro
mise not to oppose Mr. Montague’s 
claim.

Women as Brave 
As the Men

THEIR STRUGGLE SHOW» A 
REMARKABLE SPIRIT.

Talk of the bravery of men, but 
where can you find a finer spirit than 
among the half-sick women who are 
fighting and struggling to do their 
duty against the terrible odds of Ill- 
health, and who will not give up.

One woman in every three Is strug
gling against weakness. Most of them 
are not exactly sick, but, oh, how , 
miserable!

The burden and mleery of It all hee ’ 
Its foundation in the blood which is 
thin and watery. The red cells are 
too few. The very stream of life lr 
reduced in vitality. Weakness ans 
Inevitable ill-health are the certain 
result.

Every ailing or weak woman can 
quickly regain her health in this very 
simple way. By filling the system with 
the nutrition that comes from rich 
red blood, a quick change for the bet
ter will result. To accomplish this, 
take two chocolate-ddated Ferrozone 
Tablets after each meal. You’ll feel 
better Immediately for the elmple 
reason that Ferrozcne renews the 
blood. It gives you vim, vigor, en
durance, restores a tired, worn-out 
system very quickly.

You'll feel like new all over once 
you get Ferrozone working through 
your blood. It puts color Into faded 
cheeks, brightens the eye, quickens 
the step, brings back that wonderful 
feeling of youth.

One of the finest things Ferrozone ' 
does Is to make you eat lots and di
gest It as well. With keen appetite, 
sound sleep, strong nerves and lots of 
nourishing blood you’re bound to re
gain robust health. Any sickly girP 
or ailing woman that Ferrozone won’t 
make well must be Incurable. There 
Is a secret power in Ferrozone and 
It la worth a trial at all events. Fifty 
cents per box, six for $2.50. At all 
dealers in medicine, or by mail from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

moment
t

ac-

The Ro-,gue.
“I wonder how he took It; of course. 

Shallop told blip before now. I'd 
give half 1 owe to see how he takes 
it, and little Pattle, and—and Mary.”

At this last word; forgetful of hie 
engagment to the queenly Lady Maud, 
he sighed.

“Well, well,” he muttered, “aU the 
wealth won't wash her white again, 
poor girl! Perhaps It all came of her 
poverty. I can’t believe that such a 
sweet little thing as that, with eyes 
that look as sweet as a child's, would 
have gone wrong of her own accord!”

Then, with the poor girl’s face ln 
his mind’s eye—notwithstanding Lady 
Maud—he went to bed.

CHAPTER XII.
When Jack awoke In the morning it 

to find a note upon his tatjje ln

4
.

was
a strangq handwriting.

He opened It, and out tumbled a 
cheque, which an examination proved 
to be the cheque for the two hundred 
pounds.

There was a short note as well, run
ning thus:

“Mr. Pacewell begs to enclose the 
cheque which Mr. Hamilton was good 
enough to offer him. Mr. Pacewqjl 
would also add his thanks for the loan 
and the other kindnesses which Mr. 
Hamilton was good enough to show 
him; but Mr. Pacewell can only re
frain from just censure of the Inter
ested motives which prompted Mr. 
Hamilton's actions.”

Jack read this two or three times 
slowly, then Its hidden meaning flash
ed upon him.

"Great heavens! ” he exclaimed, slnk-

he vetedty of the

i Scientific Od&T and Ends.SAVE In 1916 the U. S. produced 54,200,000 
tons of coke.

It Is believed that kerosene was first 
used for lighting ln 1826.

Until thq year 1874 the Japanese 
used to vaccinate on the tip <. the 
nose. v -

The press of the Oxford Uaiv.-'slty 
has type for printing in one hundred 
and fifty languages.

The Newfoundlanders are said to 
have the finest physique of any Brit
ish-speaking people.

The Amazon drains an area of two 
million five hundred thousand square 
miles—ten times the area of France— 
and ln connection witn tne river and 
Its tributaries are said to be fifty tbou- 
sadd miles of navigable water.

Mr.

YOURSELF 
ON WARN

the

Nature andyou

HOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION
the Indianyour

The Indian never liked work, but he 
wanted his squaw to get well as soon as 
possible so that she could do the work 

" and let him
hunt, therefore 
he dug papoose 

U>\h root for her, for 
Nfadk' that was their 

great remedy for 
C-SrfR female weak- 

j nesses.
^ Dr. Pierce uses 

the stiînç root— 
called Blue Co- 

^ hosh—in his 
ij “Favorite Prc- 
U> ecnption” skill- 

fully combined 
_ v. with other 

agents that make 
it mere effective.

Women wno are worn out, who suffer 
from pain at regular or irregular intervals, 
xvho are nervous or dizzy at times, should 
take that reliable, temperance, herbal 
tonic which a doctor in active practice 
prescribed many years ago. Now sold by 
druggists, in tablets and liquid, as Dr!
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Holci,
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package.

Woodstock, Ont.—"I cannot «ay enonjrh hi 
praise of Dr. Pierce's Medicines. I had nervous 
rostration and was completely ‘down and ont.' 
was so bad the doctors considered mine a hope- 

loss case. I was much discouraged and was 
ready to give up when I began taking the 
* Favorite Prescription ' and the Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ These medicines put me on my feet
ÜEÏ: „ Wlse-I hear a burglar got In your
to many, especially the * Favorite Prescription.’ house while your Wife was away.

G>HarYesi.rm 80 „glad „ My
been wondeffeiiy helped. won t know how much of the upset Is

"I am glad to lend my name in connection with me and how much Is him.—Answers, 
Dr. Pierce’s Medicines, knowina how good they rr „ a 
CM Vm a I. Uni t* SIR .T.-vKm R1m»i IxODUOn.

DAYS: and: Then he placed It before Jack, who, 
after reading it aloud, caught up a 
pen and stooped to sign it.

“There are no witnesses,” said Mr. 
Shallop. “This Is most irregular.”

“Witnesses,” said Jack, who was de
termined not to leave the room until 
he had righted himself in the eyes of 
the oil man, aed, although he would 

ertfoss as much. In Mary’s. “Wit- 
nesLor! Hère are yourself and Miss 
Montague.”

JUST HEAT
â m of
CLARK’S

Possibilities of North Africa.
North Africa—Tunis, Algsria and 

Morocco—contains around a half mil
lion squares miles. Some of it Is des
ert, but much of It is highly produc
tive, and It has special advantages for 
producing some forms of live stock. 
The climate aud pasture make it al
most as ideal a country as Australia 
for eheep raising, and It has peculiar 
advantages for what might be called 
extensive pig raising; Its acorns and 
other tree crops taking the place of 
corn. Yet down to the beginning of 
the war very little had been done to 
make this potential wealth actual and 
available.

afl I!11
IllljUjjJI

He to..k! til 3||j FSr' .
j j$F (To be continued.) EgmtHis Last Words.

A North Carolina negro was brought 
out on the gallows to be hanged for 
murder.

“Henry." said the sheriff, “have, you 
anything to say?"

".Yes, suh,” said the condemned man, 
“I’se got a few words to say. I merely 
wished to state dat dis suttlnly is 
goin’ to be a lesson for me.”

But 1 congratulate 
He is a better man

CANADIAN
A.

BOILED
DINNER

t
BUBONIC PLAGUE ON SHIP.

don. May 25.—Reuter Despatch.—
On April 3, a soldier on board the ste 
City of Sparta, which sailed from Bom
bay, India, died of bubonic plague. On 

arrival ln Liverpool on April 29, the 
el was quarantined 

now learned that subsequently on 
16th of May a native sailor on the 

died of the plague.

Sound Notes That Never Vary.
Small splinters of the wood of old 

Cremona violins, when vibrated with 
a bow, have been found to give invarr- 
iably the same note; and that note 
is always a tone higher when the wood# 
is taken from the belly of the Instru
ment than when It comes from the 
back.

sweet r
uTs
the 
steamer

and disinfected.
been ?

(MSN MINT mum
m PURITY

“Lady Pacewell* will be down

DOMESTIC RELIEF.
i

"How much of an allowance do you 
give your wife?" "Say. you don't know 
my wife. I give her my salary and she 
gives me the allowance."—Detroit Free 
Press.

W. CLARK,
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ROD «so scxj-o» jus,. ■ G1RL WANTED—Apply
The first instalment dt "The Bear m* U, - , . ,

of Silver Dale,” by George Gilbert, | vlenn E»IT, Athens,
the well-known outdoor writer, ap- ! / 
pears in Rod and Gun fortune. This ! 

is a thrilling story of adventure ,
the traP liDe' AayOCe lnter- j h»l!rt^ertwroriel!lreaded'dFsiX'ic

ested in the Timagami Forest Re- ifRt 8c,enc® h*8 h*-*6” «bie to cure in nil its
serve would do well to read the ! Mudicin'è'is the pos?tinowïl,ow n* iTîh c 

splendid article entitled "A Seven ;
Day Canoe Trip,” which tells of the ,
doings of eight red. blooded young SPEW! ‘S? !l!S
men in the north country. Robert r««eni «trm.gil, by building „D ihc cmmlli,®
Page Lincoln, the author flf Fishing ThS prepïtoo™ LTé”™ ‘JmShTakb

Notes Department, is the writer of rü.'iâli.'V"'10” thnll 'l1"!’ olfcr °n0 ,,l"i
rWmrR for any ease It falls to cure. Sena 

interesting and instructive article “st of testimonials.

Ü M :;
I. T,1E All!

raw® >■ v ■ "

? ' s
Hr*1 3

1 --V—HARVEST FROM UNDER OCEAN to -- , >’ . ' --Kelp Hao Been Proved of Such Value 
in Industry That It Is No>v Care

fully Gathered.
@2%I

o S3

Liberal
Convention

s
fos $100 Reward $100A good deal lias been written about 

the lye of tile seaweed, kelp, for the 
production of potash, mid a good deal 
of extravagant dreaming lias been in
dulged In. However, the kelp industry 
lias put Itself on a solid and prosper
ous footing, anil gold 111 I lie shape of 
the Indispensable impish Is being liar- 
vested from the waters of the Pacific. 

A VIN G. — The ®,c cutters or harvesters are ocenn- 
fniin 1-1-iti'rae. I k’°ing boats and stay oiiftft sen all the
VUllUctLlUIl UIdllHOSL time, while the barges carry the inac-

e very successful er:ilel* kelp back to the wliarf, where It 

business venture is built on !f ""'“"f f,0,“ holds i„t» fer-c - ..meriting tanas. Foreign matter such
as bolts, nuts, etc., brought In with the 

Tile Standard Bank of kc|P ure removed by elertromuguets

Canada can be of great assist- 
in helping you to de

velop your business.

>
to -5III

Of >yr

$ ;

of

y Dominion Leeds Riding
Brockville Provincial 

Riding
Leeds Provincial Riding

■
an

AddrcRB: F. J. CHKVKY fe 03., Toledo, O 
Sold by nil druggist». 73c,

on summer camping. In addition to 
several gther stories and articles the 
regular departments are included In 
this splendid number 
premier sportsmen’s magazine which 
is now on sale. Rod and Gun is pub
lished by W. J. Taylor, Limited, of 
Woodstock, Ont.

of Canada’s The Churchesbefore the pumps are reached.
Harvesting consists in cutting the 

plant about six feet below the surface 
! of the water. It has actually been 
I found that this treafluent Improves the 

growth and stand of the lieds to such J an extent that they may he cut 
about every !X) days. The area cut at 
present extends from Point Conception 
south to the Mexican line.

The potash Is all used for chemical 
purposes, owing to its unique purity, 
and there is not enough of it to sup
ply tills demand. The total quantity of 
the pure product is not great enough 
to lie considered seriously for fertilizer 
purposes. There are, however, 
her of residues produced containing 
potash which amount to quite a ton
nage.

ance
'.’93 Methodist Church

THE
*®v- T. J. Vickery, Pastor

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30

Sunday School at 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epwortli League H.no p.m.

Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 

at 7-30 p.m.

STANDARD DANK Over
A joint convention of the Liberals of the 

above named ridings will be held in Victoria 

on .

Bull For Sale Evening- at 8.00 
2.30 p.m.OF CANADA

Pure Bred Holstein Yearling Bull- Grand
son of 30 lb. vow and too lbs. milk, won 
gold medal and sweepstakes at Toronto 
Exhibition—Price right, apply to Walter 
Taber, Athens, Ontario.

Hall. BROCKVILLE,ATHENS BRANCH

W. A. JOHNSON / Manage-

Thursday, June 12th
a iiuui-

1919, at the hour of 10.30 in the fore

The purposes of the conven
tion are :

Christ’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector

noon
Stye Athens Reporter PAIR OF MOTOR GLOVES FOUND

—Two fingers cut off. Owner can 
have same by calling at the Post" 
Office and paying for this advt.

ISSUED WEEKLY NOW SHORTAGE OF CANDLES
2nd and 5th Sundays in month

«st, 3rd and 4th Sunday* at 8 p.m. 

Sunday School at

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any | 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES

British Food Ministry Seeks Method by 
.Which It May Ce Enabled to 

Regulate Supplies.
2.30 p.m.

Service every Friday evening at 7.30. 1 ~~7® SeIcct four de,egates (two of whom 
shall be women) ftnd alternates, from respect- 
ive Provincial Ridings above named to the 
Ontario Provincial Liberal Convention to be 
held in Toronto on June 25 and 26, 1919.
2—To select three delegates (women being 
eligible) and alternates, from the Federal 
Riding of Leeds to the NationaTLiberal Con-, 
vention to be held at Ottawa on 
6th and 7th, 1919.

News is coming from many parts 
of the country th*t (lie shortage of 
candles is increasing owing to the fact ! 

j Glut many people who did not use them 
before are now supplementing their

Baptist Church
Legal and Government Notices — io cents 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line lot each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards-Professional cards, S9.00 Kas imd light rations by their

use. It is becoming more clear every 
flay that some means must be adopted 
to insure that householders in rural 
districts, where there is no gas or elec
tricity, have an adequate supply of 
Illuminants. Important national indus
tries which cannot well lie carried on 
without- an adequate candle supply 
must also he protected. A scheme for 
controlling candle supplies is engaging 
the attention of the ministry of food.

During and since last winter there 
has been a candle shortage. The oils 
and fats brandi of the ministry of food, 
within whose view this matter conies, 
have received numerous complaints 
from

Rev. Matthews, Pastor

Service will be held next Sunday ,0.43 
A cordial invitation extended to all.

per year.

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7*4 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising — Rates on 
application at Office of" publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor |

F. E. EATON August 5thLicensed Auctioneer for the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville 

For dates and information, apply at 
Reporter office or telephone * F. E 
Eaton, Frankviile, Ont.

For First Class 
House 
Decorating 
Phone for 
F. E. Smith *

V^ To elect officers of the Liberal Associa
tions of the said ridings, and for siteh other 
business as may properly come before the 
convention.

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted anv place in Leeds County 

at reasonable rqtes. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. )Vritc or call on

A. M. EATON

Every Liberal and every 
person favorable to honest 
and Progressive Govern
ment a delegate.
Ladies are especially invited 
to attend.

rural council» and individuals of 
Git* difficulty of getting supplies and of 
retail prices going up by loups and 
hounds. There is evidence of 
demand having sprung up within the 
last six weeks, accentuating last win
ter's shortage and making a candlo 
famine imminent—Manchester Guard
ian.

ATHENS. ONT.

Dr. Chas. E. McLeanTHURSDAY, JUNE 3. ■9i|q

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

Offiice Hours :Amendments to Motor Act—from page
11 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 

• 7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens 

Phone Calls Day and Night

Concrete Walks
Painting
Graining
Glazing
Paper Hanging
Kalsomining

No person may be convicted of an 
offence under Section II (exceeding 
the speed limit) upon the opinion of 
a single witness as to the rate of 
speed.

No person may be convicted of an 
cffcnce under Section II unless it be 
shown that, the rate of speed fixed by 
this section was exceeded for a dis
tance of one-qv.arterxkff 
more, upon any highway outside of 

city, town or village, or for a dis
tance of one-eighth of a mile or more 
u:on any highway within a city, 
town or village.

War Coinage in Germany.
Due to metal shortage Germany has 

Instituted iron coinage. The fraction- I 
nl mark coins are no longer of copper j 
and nickel, but are forgings of Sie- ) 

mens-Martin steel.

W. A. Lewis,
Pres. Leeds 1 Dom. and. Ont.

Provincial Ridings

A. G. Parish,I

Sec. Leeds Dom.$&ad Ont. 

Provincial RidingsThe coinage of 
copper was discontinued in 1017. Alu
minum had been coined to a small ex- John P. Sinclair, M.D. W. A. Peçk,Improved train service now provides excel

lent connections for Ottawa, Montreal, 
Toronto and intermediate points. -o

tent before the war ; the smallest 
coins, one and two pfennig pieces, are 
now made of aluminum, which is more 
attacked by ordinary water, soda, 
salts, etc., than by distilled water, j 
Zinc coins have potently been Intro
duced. Zinc coins had been used In 
French Iiulo-China ; they are again 
more apt to corrode, especially when 
Impure with lead, cadmium and iron; 
in distilled water than in ordinary wa- Experienced in all Branches 
ter; they turn yellow-brown, but as- *
Fume a pleasant gray tint in soda and 
salt. On the whole, the cheapest iron 
coins have answered best.—Engineer
ing.

a mile or Pres. Leeds Provi. Riding Sec. Leeds Prov. Riding

LOCAL TIME TABLE 
To and From Brock ville " GOD SAVE THE KING”

Departures 

5.30 a.m.
Arrivals 

7.20 a.itk 

11-40 a.m. 

1.30 p.m. 

x 10.05
x New Sunday Train for Ottaw ay.d Return

I-or rates and particulars apply lo'

GKO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

X 8.10 
3.25 p.m. 

6.50 p.m.

k
FEEDING GTUrFS VARIABLE.

I of House Decorating.When it becomes necessary for a 
stock raiser or dairy farmer to pur
chase feeding stuffs, it is important 
that lie has a reasonably accurate 
knowledge of the relative feeding 
value of the feeds that are available. 
Bulletin No. f:G. second series, of the

First-Class Work Guaranteed
Building Lumber, 

Doors and Sask 
Beaver Board 

Prepared Lime 

Cisterns 

Hog Feed 

s Bran and Shorts 

Barley Meal 

5 Roses Fleur 
Agri-Lime Fertilizer

Clapboards, 

Shingles 

Bee Hives 

Asbestos Plaster

Flooring

Lath

Portland Cement 

Whey Tanks 

Flour and Feed 

Hen Feed

New Curlap Substitute. FE. SMITHManufacturers engaged on govern- 
. nient contracts are being offered a sub-

Dominion orirnonlnl Farm.:, oh- j Klllu„. f,„. ,)llrl:l|> ,,y ., ,„rgc Massa-
tain able Iront the Publication Branch j chusetts mill which, has discovered u 
<>1" the Depart mont of Agriculture at

A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

52 St.N^vsi, Cor. Court House Ave
Brock ville, Ont&lo - Phones 14 and 350 Slab Wood 

Cow FeedHouse Decorator - Athensmaterial that van successfully be used 
Ottawa, .states that while many »f I for baling. Instead of 100 per "cent 
the well know*» t'.-vda have boon kept > the substitute is made dt one

strand of Swedish puip paper and two 
strands of jute. It is made nine and

Middlings, Feed Flour Gluten Feed 

Corn Meal 

Rolled Oats
Oil Cake Meal 

Salt —fine and coarse
up to the i - s!t.:r.l quality, there m &&££■ "l/vil/ SbrUiAAeds (VI

Jfomisjuccedi? a
■

have ban upon the ruv/krt n t a few 
that

m1 12 ounces in weight and .*»(>. 40? and 43 
;:u l,co;-e uome ^ inches deep. A government test of the 

p«a(t a»l\ worthies and t.icse a old ‘ nine-ounce product shows a tensile ^ -
anything, he low j strength of 110 pounds, gs ygait* t 00 ’ Si

M

---------- Î'U I I....  ..I I
Here 13 your opi 
against embarrass! Highest Quality and Lowest Pricesport unit 

ing erro

words. Know the meaning of puzzling 
war terms. Increase your efficiency, 
which results in power and success.

to insure 
in spelling, 
choice of

at price.-;, ih.tie i.
thon*. V ,‘ds fa;* surer!.nr - in nv.tri- pounds for regular eight-ounce burlap, 
tive y:-!i.-\ Br. F. T. him It.- Dom
inion chf*n:ir t, who Is the author of : 
this puh!i.\’.tion. recoinmt r.ds thaï ! 
one liuying feed stuffs should insi t 
cn the vendor furnishing a garant v i

ty t 
rs in

pronunciation and
—New Bedford Standard. IBUGGY Athens Lumber Yard 

and Grain Warehouse
New Textile Material.

Text il it, said to be used in 23 of 
the largest Herman factories, is a sub
stitute material that .is predicted to 

as to protein, fat'and fibre content in outlast the war as a permanent addi-

WEBSTER’S 
NEW INTERNATIONALTOPS f
DICTIONARY is an all-know- 
mg teacher, a universal question 
answerer, made to meet your 
needs. It is in daily use by 
hundreds of thousands of suc
cessful men and women the world over. 
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 6000 Il
lustrations. 12,000 Biographical En
tries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects. 

GRAND PRIZE, (Highest Award) 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. 

REGULAR and EVDIA-PAPER Editions.
WRITE for Specimen Pagre. FREE 
I ocket Maps ü you name this paper.
6. « C. MEBRIAM CO.,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

. products as the Commercial Feeding j lion t“ the textile industry. It con- 
Stuffs Act provides arc to bo 
under

.old sisfs <‘f « paper thread qnd a fiber 
thread twisted together and. though 
the percentage of long fiber is very 
small. It Is claimed to have yielded 

•ami Jvtjcratcry. the composition of | products that the uninitiated cannot 
set evnings as produced at the eleva- ' distinguish from the former linen and 
tors and resulting from the cleaning j jute fabrics. The fiber gives a Arm
and grading of wheat and other I noss Ihnt paper fabrics do not pos- 
grains. is cxtron.olv variable accord- ' SCFS* Tho «Material is made into weav-
ing 10 ih.* relative amounts of broken ! £»."nd SFwi,,g -v!,rns 1;,uI 'veUs of »«

, . kinds,
reeds contained. _______ „

guarantee. According to an- 
the Experimentalalysis made at !

HAY FAMINEii

will not disturb you if you are usings JRZSH CflRt Mvui
(100^ Pure Sugar Cane Molasses)

on your roughages, such as straw, oat 
hulls, ensilage, etc.
Cost very reasonable. Write for full particulars.

Universal Importing Company
Canadian Distributors Montreal

wheat and we d 
Many weed ^■^PROTf IN ?AW.Î mseeds, if not actually i 
harmful are at least so pungent and

Correct.
A funny- one occurred in Judge 

distasteful to stock as to render the Wood's court the other day, observes
f the Los Angeles Times. It was a <11- Minu'al mail'' from the screenings 

palatable.
been purified of what arc known as *

v«n-
vorc<‘ case and the witness was in
clined to be vague. Finally he mus
tered up courage and snid4 

“I can’t testify much, judge, ’cause 
is ï don’t know what this incompatibility 

; is.”

1Screenings that have
' a ftL > W AmdmfcCOiv' 

w CANEMOIA 12black seeds are shown to 
nutritive and fattening, 
shown

14be both 
This

noi only by laboratory test, 
but by feeding experiments with en:-' i 
Me. sù ii'.r and poultry.

ii
Get a Trial Barrel Now from our Local Distrib

Leeds Farmers Co-Operative Ltd.
1 utors“Cold feet and hot words,” snapped 

^ honor. _______ m.
i

0
*

«
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We have the balance of 
the Tops and Cushions left 
from the Carriage Works 
fire and are selling them 
cheap.

Automobile Tops
Cushions and

Slip Covers

JAS. W. JUDSON
Phone 663 

BROCKVILLE •
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01 • T-1Shinn Flat
■- ■ '

Lightning Rods
Shinn Flat cables carry fully 36% heaviér 
flashes because they have 36% more con
ducting surface than the round cable. If 
you want the best see us before you buy. -

^ ^ I ■' i!;:- ’

Now is the time to get your /

■■

m ■
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SCOUTS KEPT BUSY <*****•**'*»»«>■

, Marjorie, :ige<l 8, had not been hav
ing very satisfactory reports from 

. school. Her father finally said: "Hur
l'll Iglve

For the Warm Days to come
We have a new range of beautiful Sheer 
Fancy Voiles in white and colors—also 
Mulls add Pongees.
OXFORDS will be the popular Footwer 
this season. We have a full line of black 
chocolate, also white canvas Oxfords. See 

attractive and durable Canvass Foot
wear in all styles.

f - »

miBritish Boys Realize They Live 
in Stirring Times. - ;5jjorle, for the first 100 you get 

you n quurjer." Time went ou, and the 
reward could not be claimed. One day 
the child was taken violently 111. Her 
mqther sent for the doctor. When he 
had gone Marjorie said : “Mamtun, am 
I very ill V"

“No, dear; your temperature is a 
little over 100, but the doctor thinks 
you will be better in a day or so."

Smiles broke through Marjorie's 
tears. t

“Now, mamma, I ran have my quar
ter. Papa said he would give* It to me 
If I could get 100 on anything.”—Chris
tian Advocate.

w ■ !

*

Patrol Leader Griggs and Pirate Have 
Adventures Which Would Seem 

to Furnish Quite a Num
ber of Thrills.

“Me and Pirate saw, her first," said 
' Patrol Lender Griggs, when asked to 
i recall the most recent maritime m‘s- 
I hap of which, as a hoy scout, he had 
j official cognizance. "It was only the 
! other day, anti we’d been sent on spe- , 

dal patrol along the cliff, two one way 
and two t'other, the sea fog being so 
thick. She was quite close in. but von 
could only Just see her in the mist— 
a fair-sized steamer, anti not moving, 
so I knew she was on the sand.”

Griggs sent the Pirate hack post 
haste, says “A. E. C." in London Iially 
Chronicle, that a rocket apparatus 
might he sent and the nearest lifeboat 
warned.

“Tlie strange part was she didn't 
: hoot or. nothing," said Griggs—“not a 

sound. I holloa'd, hut they wouldn’t 
be likely to hear. Also I took off my 
Jersey and waved it, just to let ’em 
know help 'ud he connngxbut I don't 
think they saw.”

! Within 45 minutes Pirate returned 
In "company with the rocket apparatus

-ijour

We are selling all odd lines 
of Children’s Footwear atBargain

greatly reduced prices. MILKING MACHINE!
More What?

Mrs. Juuehride—"The larder Is 
about empty. We'll have to make our 
luncheon on bread and cheese and 
kisses.”

Her Ilubby—“All right ! If there 
isn’t enough I'll run out to the Widow 
Sweetleigh’s delicatessen and get some 
more.”

I we have the best test.
D. L. JOHNSTON |

OntarioAthens A. Taylor & SonTv

OntarioAthens IBut He Knew Most of 'Em.
Mr. Upp-Townt—1 saw you coming 

out of the employment agency.
Mr. Downe-Towne—Yep, been hiring 

a new cook.
Mr. Upp-Towne—Finally decided to 

recognize the Cooks’ Union; eh?
Mr. Downe-Towne—Not*entirely, old 

chap. There are still a fell, strange 
faces.

At The Bazaakyou will find 
a full line of Choicest Fruits

• --- •*-*

I
Visit our Ice Cream Parlor, which has been 
remodeled and is the best in town—you will 

first-class service

and its crew.
| “And what do you think !" exclaimed 

Griggs indignantly, “at first they 
wouldn’t take his word for it up at the 

Was he quite sure lie hadn't

1

ARNOLDS’ FOR BOOTSPOOR CATenjoy our i
I'. mFtation.

made n mistake, if you please! Just 
ns if I don’t know a stranded steamer

X
: Best Assortment and 

Best Values in Town
Ladies and Misses fine Vici Kid, high cut 
medium height, Oxfords or Pumps, color
ed or black and up-to-date lasts.
Ladies, Misses and Childrens White Goods f 
all the popular styles with leather, neolin 
or rubber soles, most complete assortment
Our Men’s and Boys’ fine goods in brown^ 
or black, neolin or leather soles, will please' 
you in quality and price. — We have the 
goods and ask you to prove values offered

R. J. CAMPO when I sec one !"
The rocket was successfully fired 

and llie tackle made fast on the steam
er. Hut crew and vessel owed their 

to the alternative aid brought 
by the boys’ summons.

! “When the lifeboat* came up.” ex- 
| plained Griggs, “they passed her a 
i warp, and she put an anchor out, and 
! tiie steamer hauled herself back into 
! deep water.”
! I asked about the scar on Griggs’

OntarioAthens
rescue

X For
SaleCHEVROLET CARS r

knee.i
j “It was a beastly dark night," he re- 
' plied, “when that happened. There 

parcel for the next station and 
j 1 was taking it haflP-wny, to meet one 

of tlieir boys coming up—both on our 
! hikes. I was going at a fair lick, and 
I ran into a big biscuit till that som 
j silly ass had left in the middle of 1

At least it sounded like a his-

in all models. Chevrolet Repairs
hand. Other makes of Cars 

taken in exchange.
Mrs. Newwed—While I was out thison

„e afternoon a cat got in and ate every- 
iy|X tiling in the pantry hut that cake I 

baked yesterday.
Mr. Newwed—I always claimed that 

the cat was one of the wisest of ani-
H. H. ARNOLDI road.

: cuit tin, but I didn't go hunting round 
! to find out wliat it was. The blood 

wasn't half running down my leg, so I 
got hack as quick as 1 could."

“Do you find bicycles useful in coast 
watching?"

“They’re all right to anyone used to 
I lent my hike to Pirate once 

-—hut never again ! A mine was re
ported ashore a' mile and a half along 
the coast, 
there and stand watch liver it till the 
mntortroat came to make It harmless. 
There’s some sand holes and deep cut
tings along the cliff, and being in too 
much of a hurry to see where he was 
coing Pirate fell into pretty near all 
of them. Then he stuck the bike into 
a hedge and ran the rest."

"1 lave you ever had a mine come 
ashore and explode?"

"One did. It made a most tremen
dous loud noise, only I didn't hear it 
myself, being asleep at tin* time."

“Did It do much damage?"
"Depends on what you call much,” 

replied Griggs Judicially. “A man's 
shoulder put out of joint and about a 
thousand quids’ worth of broken win
dows.”

Also Tires, Gasoline and Oils

Percival & Brown, Athens
Athens, OntarioCentral Block

mais. t

Away With Him!
I do not car»- for Ezra Grimm,

I much dislike his knocking ways. 
No man, it seems, is known to him 

For whom he* has a word of praise., them.

Identified.
“Did you meet that fellow 

ttoned to you while you were in North 
Dakota?”

“What kind of looking fellow V.as

“He was a Swcdlsh-looklng chop, j 
and had light hair.”

nien-Pirate was told to hurry

We do not consider it wise to quote prices 
under the present unsettled condition of 
the markets, but we cordially invite you 
to call and inspect our stock of FRESH

ihe?" We make a Specialty
— OF —Not Cure cf His Spelling.

"There is no doubt that you are en- , 
titled to cull yourself a connoisseur in : 
art."

“I might call myself one.” rejoined i 
Mr. I'u, * vx. 
take u chance oil pulling it in writ
ing.”

i

GROCERIES WEDDING
CAKES

“Hat 1 wouldn't like to

and Confectionery
Start cf a "Reel” Scrap.

I'irst Director—“ilow did you got 
those actors to pat up such a realistic j 
light?"

Second Director—“I told cacli one 1 
the quiet that the other considered 

him a punk scrapper."

Let us recoimhend Moirs Chocolates and 
Neilson’s Ice Cream—Our Parlor is fully 
equipped with the Rogers Silver Vortex 
System and will be sure to please you.

Little Romance cf Today.
There Is a flavor of sheer romance 

about that Partizanski flag with its 
Scottish thistle, English rose, and Rus
sian hear embroidered by the English 
ladies of Kermanshali, which figures 
in a striking little dispatch from a cor
respondent of the Times of London. 
Partizanski is a Cossack under the 
command of Pichnrakoff^ “the man 
with the face of an iron dreamer” met, 
with his troop, by the way, at Knsrl 
Sliitin. There vite a Colonel Leslie j 
among that Cossack troop who spoke | 
no word of English and only a word or j 
two of French, having been an “exile.” , 
ns he put it. “for over three hundred 
year:»,” an ancestor of his having come 
to Russia in the reign 
had road of pipes, in his family ren
ards. but it was at Mt lvinli. on the in
hospitable borders of L ivlstan, that 
hi heard the music of them for the 
first time, and it was a Punjabi piper 
who played the Cossacks in.

Fancy Icings to your Order
■

N. G. SCOTTterror x/- _£o~"F :

XthensE. C. Tribute i- MAIN STREETfe

flimi I

Jm ' I

20 in

RULING PASSION.

Floor Walker—Hurry out, Madam. 
The store’s a fut*.

Mrs. Bargain—Oh, is it? Then I’ll 
just wait for the fire vale.

I |of Ivan, lie

FURNITURE Don’t be Ashamed!

, -When you arc planing to purchase any hind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

A Fear.
iv-cful and polite 

1 start a fight

If earth were pc:
And all fcrenel 

S'il'?! c» pugilist w 
To pass the tim * away.

Hu that Good Butterto put your name on
making—We will be pleased to 

supply you with
German C hem; eta r.t Y/crk.

The activity of Gorman chemists is 
received 

One of the

you are
His Status.

“What do you think they did to my 
Willie at the hospital, ma’am? They j 
cut out all his asteroids.”

“Then I suppose he is ikiw their 
star patient.”

shown in technical journals 
through neutral countries, 
new products is a safety detonator, 
which is stated to l>e a cheap and ef- 

suhstitute for fulminate of 
The latter, besides being

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

Butter
Wrappers

feet, e
mercury.
costly, is very dangerous to handle and 
in the caps is unstable, a little damp- 

causing it to attack the copper or

c
Explained.

The man you see going yonder is a 
man of low life and dark deeds.”

“Is lie a crook7’
“No; he cleans cellars and shovels I 

coal for* a living.”

Undertaking brass, forming a copper salt far more 
explosive than the fulminate itself. 
The new filling is a mixture of potas
sium chlorate and antimony sulphide 
—neither explosive. Held against this' 
by n thin strip of tin is u varnish of 

lacquer containing ground red

In All Its Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO with your name and address artistically 
printed to your order in any quantity you 

may want, at the

His Job.
“What position do you occupy In the 

matrimonial firm? Manager?” j
“No ; she's that, 

boy. but since the Imby came 1 am only 
the floorwalker.”

gum
phosphorus and a little disphemyla- 
inine, and as the hammer strikes the 
cap, ignition is produced by friction of 
the phosphorous against the charge.

I was the cash

I

Geo. E. Judson Reporter Job PrintAppropriate Attack.
Safe and Sane. “Sure, your honor, a ml if 1 did ego

“You bought a lot of Liberty bonds?” for ,ilt, Chinese Inundryman, it was*. 
“Yes. A Liberty bond was about the jfoi ,n the way of his own business.” 

only thing I found that could be bought I “How was that?”
Ht its regular value during war times.” *'i soaked him.”
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GIRi^„*N'D WOMEN AS WEAVERS, 
-,l,n„W,1<1•,i*• etc- Apprentices paid 
5™ Jj*oi*nK. and every asslstanoe 
{fe™ to teaching beginners this work.
on rfS5rt.expeTence r9u>red to «level- * 
“P.i^totont workers. Pleasant work, 
aatlsfactary remuneration. For lull par-
Snd*o’tfPP,y 8llngsby Mfg- Co- Btant-

—.... -
Otfy.ot Gotham.

“Pity of Gotham" is a nickname of 
foreign origin with m particular 
applicability. Gotham is the name of 
.an ancient village in England, whose 
inhabitants, according to tradition, 
once escaped a burdensome duty about 
to be put upon them by fétgnlng 
stupidity. This smart trick in pre
tending to be fools gave rise to the 
expression "the wise men of Gotham," 
and the story of "the three wise men 
of Gotham who went to sea in a 
bowl." The name was first applied to 
New York City in a humorous maga
zine called "Salmagundi," started in 
1807 by Washington Irving and two 
or three others, in which they made 
tun of the pretensions of some of the 
"wise men of Gotham,” meaning the 
New York of that day. The magazine 
was read, the fun-making approved, 
and the nickname became apparent.

Preserved St sold only In 
I 'Seeded air-tight packets 

to preserve its native 
goodness.

Tried It On the Dog.
It is often recommended to those 

who use patent medicines that they 
try the nostrums on a dog. When 
King Umberto of Italy was living he 
acted upon the advice in ' the matter 
of using hair dyes. The experiment 
is described In "Intimacies of Court 
and Society." To Queen Margherita. 
who was somewhat vain of her un
deniable good looks, Umberto’s habit 
of neglecting his appearance was a 
trial. When his stiff, wiry hair, 
standing up straight over his head, 
had become very gray, she often tried 
to get him to dye it, sending into his 
dressing room every dye upon the 
market. One day he had all the dyes 
got out, and shortly after the queen’s 
pet dog, a white spitz, ran into her 
room perfectly black. The king fol
lowed, laughing at her dismay, and 
said: "Ybu see, Margherita, I should 
look quite as ridiculous.’’

Hi
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"SALMA”i
miscellaneous

A DOMINION express money 
cent^>rder for five dollars cost» three

- 8*55.1*° .SHOW LATINO barred 
Wrltefor T<Cataie and 52S?e Bwasurt857#

Used in Millions of Tea-Pots Daily
I WILL PAY YOU 31 CENTS A 

for live hens, any size, f.o.b. 
2SUfa. at?tlon* ,ShiP c.o.d., Sam Lewis, 
b66Dundas Wedt. Toronto.CRADLE SONOS

You Can be Cured of CATCHING A SPY.LONG-LIVED INSECT.
A UTO OWNERS AND MECHANICS.

Don t lose yoùr tools. Stamp your 
name on every one and be insured 
against loss and theft; We will make for 

,StamP hand cut from tool steel, 
a Hfe-tlme; send 20c for each 

letter of your name ana 10c postage, if 
only your initials are required, send $1-00. 
Irowr^Stamp & Die Works. Waterdown,

So Old as to Be Literary Cur
iosities. Catarrh He Cicada, or Tree Cricket, Has 

an Interesting History.
The longest-lived of American in

sects and the most persistent of 
music makers. Is the “tree cricket,” us
ually Incorrectly
The Latin name Is “cicada,” meaning 

Catarrbozone is certain to cure be- "tree cricket,” and the insect has an 
cause its healing vapor Is carried | Interesting history, 
with the breath direct to the seat of

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. Luco» 
County—es.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he la 
senior 
J. Chen 
City of
said, and that said 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use Of HALL’S CATARRH MED
ICINE.

Girl Censor Found Meaning of 
Incriminating Marks. partner of the firm of F. 

ey <& Co., doing business In thé 
Toledo, County and State afore- 

firm
Almost all popular cradle songs are 

very old, some of them so old that, 
were they not familiar, they might be 
considered the veriest curiosities of 
literature. Through all the changes 
of language^tney have held their own 
upon the ltp^ and In the hearts of the 
people, observes a wrllbr in Kansas 
City Journal.

From mouth to mouth they have 
come down through the years with an 

* irresistible swing of rhythm and pat
ter and Jingle of words till they seem 
to have been rather a natural growth 
than a human invention.

In all the melodies there Is a cer
tain likeness of rhythm with a na
tional, 1 might sky a temperamental, 
difference of movement and of meter 
from the slow assured major of the 
German to the wild planitive minor 
of the Scotch, characterized by the 
short aepented notes of the weiràness 

the Hungarian with its sudden

The Pure Balsamic Essences of 
Catarrbozone Afford Surest 

And Quickest Cure.
The curtain is now lifted In regard 

to,at least one of the dozen spies shot 
at the Tower of London during the 
war. He was tracked by the alertness 
of a woman postal censor.

“One letter,” she says, "made me 
suspicious from the first time I saw 
It. The writing was in lines half an 
inch apart. I could discover nothing 
wrong, however, until I noticed a pecu
liar little mark, almost indistinguish
able, at the bottom of a page. I could 
not explain It. Experiment • proved 
that It had been made by invisible Ink. 
The visible writing was innocence 
Itself, but the Invisible writing told of 
movements of ships and soldiers, of 
fortifications and docks. The letter 
wound up with, "To-morrow Dublin."

"To Dublin the Hun went, and his 
letter from Ireland was further evi
dence of his guilt. He was caught on 
arrival In London and execution fol
lowed."

our will pay the sum

called "the locust.”
NURSING.FRANK CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 111 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1876.

(Seal) A. W. Gleason, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE 1», 

taken internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of -the 
System.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

“TT • • * •
Immense Indian Food Dishes.

CURSING—NURSES EARN *1* TO «25 
a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Send for free booklet. Royal 
Cnada.°* ticlence' Toronto,

•It is the longest-lived of our 
the chest, nose or throat trouble. Be- sects for the reason that it requires 
ing composed of the . purest balsams seventeen years to attain |:s growth, 
and pine essences, it immediately al- if they appeared every year or two 
lays Irritations, facilitates the ejection in the same locality In great num- 
of mucus soothes and stimulates the I bers, as devour locusts, also mis-named 
lungs and brondhlal tubes. The mar- grasshoppers, 
vel of the age in curing nose, throat | would suffer from their attacks, 
and bronchial troubles, that's what

in-

FOR SALE
fruit and forest trees P OR SALE — CHOICE YELLOW

PtoÆE TL%\There are several dlstlnc.t^loods of 
thousands say about Catarrbozone. these tree crickets In different i>arts 
Thére is nothing so sure to cure, and 0f the United States, and these appear 
to those in fear of changeable weather et different times.
—those who easily catch cold—those colonies In itbe Southern States are 
who work along lung-chilling sur- credited my naturalists with having 
rougdings, or where dust. Impure air, periods of thirteen years In which to 
fog, or damp can affect them—iet I come to maturity instead of the full 
them get Catarrbozone and use it sev- perIod cf BeVenteen years, 
era! times daUy—It will cure every The cjcaaa has a brojd head with 
tlme- x ..... abort antennae. But look at Its eyes.

Large size Catarrbozone, sufficient jj<|t only has it a large convex eye on 
for two months’ use, guaranteed, price eacll ellle 0f the head, but It has three 
$1.00; smaller size, 50c; sample size, Bimpie eyeB 0n the crown. It has 
25c. Sold everywhere. I three joints In the feet and wings, with

Wing coverts in both sexes. The body 
Is black, banded with red on the abdo
men. The veins of the wings are 
red and orange. The eyes are red.

The males are the musicians. That 
loud, shrill, piercing sound which car
ries to a gre:lt distance, is made by a 
kind of bass fiddle, an apparatus at 
the lower part of the abdomen across

The largest food dishes In the world 
were recently bought of the Indians of 
Vanncouver Island, British Columbia, 
for the museum of the American In
dian, New York City. These dishes 
were purchased from à tribe named 
Kwakiutis, which In . English means 
‘Smoke of the World.” They are used 
for special festivals when great num
bers of Indians gather to celebrate 
some religious or ritual festival. The 
dishes are carved out of wood and 
soups are brought to a boiling point 
by dropping hot stones Into the food. 
The carvings represent the clan to 
which the dish bêlons, which in one 
instance Is the "Wolf" and In another 
the “Eagle” clan.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Three of these

DOCTOR’^ RESIDENTIAL PROPER- 
ty for «ale; exceptionally desirable; 

not water heating; all modern conveni
ences; offices in Separate wing; stable, 
lawns and garden) unusual opening in 

Apply to Box 324,Of prosperous. 
Paria. Ont?changes.

That these old songs should have 
embodied and retained the characteris
tics of the people among whom they 
originated gives them an Importance 
which their crude words and the ele
mentary character of their melodies 
scarcely seem to warrant. The words 
often seem a mere meaningless 
jumble the melody is always within 
the easy compass of home voices. No 
doubt both express, in some supqrnally 
wise way, the one unalterable senti
ment of maternal love.

It may be that even the words of 
these baby songs had originally some

PAINTERS WANTED.'Keep Mlnard e Liniment in the hpuse
pAINTERS WANTED, AT ONCE.

» Highest wages to capable men. Ap- 
Ply» J. J. Thompson, Owen Sound, Ont.

Novel Indian Timepiece.
To ascertain the time at night the 

Apache Indians employed a gourd on 
which the stars of the heavens were 
marked. As the constellation rose In 
the sky the Indian referred to his 
gourd and found out the hour. By 
turning the guord around/he could 
tell the order In which' the constella
tion might be expected to appear.

The hill people of Assam reckon 
time and distance by the number of 
quids of betel nut chewed. It will be 
remembered how, according to Wash
ington Irving, the Dutch colonial as
sembly was Invariably dismissed at 
the last pull of the third pipe of to
bacco of Governor Wouter Van Twll-

SHEEP RANCHA TRUE STORY.
Once upon a time a young man Ac

cepted a Position In a Factory. But 
it was Nothing but a Job. He was 
rather a Bright Guy, with emphasis on 
the'Guy. «

He knew a Lot about Things In
General, but didn’t know all about. .. . ___
anything. But he managed to do pretty I which they drag their wings, 
vieil what he was Toid, and at the | there it Is, the fiddle and the how. 
end of Ten years was getting Just en
ough to Buy hie Fatimas. .

Borne of the Other Guys who had I p À I :e „■ gw I HF M 
been there but a lew years had passed I fig ■» Rsa M In Re |v| 
him and were on the Salary List. He ABSOLUTELY REMOVES GALLSTONES 
saw It and It Got his Goat- It it had- wrnmuTqroiATiwch—. lUU^cjBhss.. 
n’t been for the Good Blood that he I
had, he would have Joined the knock- | Dt.,.,»!. »»i ■!«■» <e À,fijms, wj by n'l-c... 
era then and there. However, about
that time he got a Hunch—traded the I iw.abdon.forLEssthanT*lnrrcents.
Goat tor it. ne tnougat It was his | f.'L L CliiKil CO. MX 144 M WnUUMIMU 
Idea, but his Best Girl deserves the 
credit. She told him he had brains 
and didn’t know How to Use Them.
She did it for his own good, but he I legs and Is devoid of the power to 
went home Mad. Next day the Mad I leap like the grasshoper or the locust, 
wae all Gone. He fc;<tcu to look It lives only a few weeks after at- 
around and before Quitting Time came riving at perfection. It then per- 
he eaw the light. By next day he had forms the work of reproduction and 
Doped It All Oujt pretty well. Instead dies. The eggs are laid by the female 
of simply knowing everything about i„ Buts cut in the bark of live twigs 
hia own work, he began to Study the sud by feeding on the twigs 
Whole Factory. Instead of stringing leaves (that injury is caused to 
in his own work out, he found out 
how to do it in less Tin.*', and went 
and asked for Morfc to Do. Instead of

«ÙE ARE OFFERING FOUR THOUS- 
J . and acres, all en bloc. Southern Al
berta; about sixty miles southeast of 
LethbrWse; seven miles to railway; about 
half high-class, rich farming land; twelve 
hundred acres broken, balance exclusive 
ranching land, fenced; frame barn: run
ning water; one of the main canals of 
the Provincial irrigation system on the 
property; unlimited coal supply; very easy 
terms of payment, extending over fifteen 
years at six per cent. Dodds Limited, 
C. P. R.. Toronto, Ont.

ISN’T THIS TRUE, TOO?and
It you want to live In the kind of a 

town.
Like the kind of a town you like,
You needn’t slip your clothes in a grip
And start on a long, long hike.
You’ll only find what you've left be

hind
It's a knock at yourself when you 

knock your town—
It isn’t the town, it’s you!
Real towns are not made by men 

afraid
Lest someone else gets ahead,

works and nobody

BUSINESS CHANCESMINARD’S LINIMENT Is the only 

Liniment asked for at my store and the 

only one we keep for sale.

Ail the people use it.

CAWMILL TO RENT—WATER POW-
___ er—the last owner cleared over
3S.0M a year: only about *4,000 or $5.001 
capital required to operate. L E. Weldon, 
solicitor, etc., Lindsay. »

1er.
A Montagu la Indian, of Canada, will 

set up a tall stick In the snow when 
traveling ahead of his friends who are 
to follow, 
the line of shadow cast, and by the 
change in the apj|le of the shadow the 
oncoming party cth feel on arriving 
at the spot .about ho wfa rahead the 
leader Is.

HARLIN FULTON. He marks with his foot DRICK FLOUR MILL FOR SALE IN 
Sebringvllle; about ninety barrels: 

steam: universal bolters; Hydro obtain
able passing min. John Beck, Sebrlng- 
vlile.

Pleasant Bav, C. B. When everyone 
ehlrks

You can raise a town from the dead.
And If, when you make your personal 

stake,
Your neighbors can make one too
Your town will be what you want to 

to see
It isn’t the town—it’s >oul,

—Boston Chamber of Commerce 
Affaire.

The cicada or tree cricket has short

Constitution of the state. He began 
to write on subjects connected with 
this department of the law when he 
was very young, and was soon regard
ed es one of the most Interesting and 
most important writers on the sub
jects.

"Two of his books became, and have 
remained, standards, one on the con
stitutional rights of the state, and the 
other on the administrative rights. 
The information in these books „ is 
presented in the most interesting man
ner. Mr. Orlando has been professor 
of constitutional law In the University 
of Rome for many years. He began his 

^political career by being elected to the 
Chamber of Deputies. Here^he soon 
gave evidence of his ability^-and be
came, successively. Minister of Public 
Instruction. Secretary of Justice, Sec
retary of the Interior, and Premier.

“When the war broke out, he was 
Secretary of Justice in the Cabinet 
of Salandra, and he was one of the 
first to express himself ns being in 
favor of Italy entering the war on the 
side of the Ailles. Italy was in the 
position of not being obliged to fight, 
but Mr. Orlando was the leader of the 
great Liberal body who clearly and 
promptly saw wherein lay the duty of 
Italy. With the downfall of Salan
dra, Mr .Orlando waé appointed Secre
tary of the Interior, and was soon 
facing the diffciult days following 
Italian defeat. It was recognizecflhat

U.
Ask for Minanfa and take no other.significance they have since lost. The 

mother little thinks that “Bye Baby 
Bunting" was once a tale full of ver
ity. To her~the rabbit skin la indeed 
a “fairy tale," for she much préféra 
dainty muslins and silks and laces. 
While, though, "papa" may be a 
mighty hunter, It Is well known that 
the game he bags is dollars. But In 
that time, antedating civilization, 
when this song was first sung, the 
rabbit skin was an Important part of 
the baby’s wardrobe.

It was then that It became crystal
lized In song so that muslins and laces 
have never been able to supersede It. 
and it has become one of those in
cantations that set baby off on Jour
neys of his own through dreamland. 
It is but one of his many illusions.

Flanders.
and The Flemish form of the name Flan- 
the ders is Vlaenedren, and the word

trees. means the country of the Flemish. The
The young which are hatched in Flanders of the Middle Ages was a

»Dohirfar^rit^emHa6 IJ
JnifkFsnV1134 any Intelll6ent Person when about to become adult, the In- France, and sometimes under that of 

Bv and by As He exnected He he- sect crawls out of the ground, molts the empire which tto
gan to be Noticed his employers said, tor the last time and flies to the tree JXTdivlded between
’’Here’s the right kind of a man, let's top. Middle Ages is to-day divided between
encourage him." So to encourage him The American tree cricket an- France and Belgium, the greater part
they piled the Responsibility on him, nounces his arrival in July. It is a being included in Belgium and two 
knowing that responsibility encour- current saying when the clcadean fid- provinces in the western part of the 
ages Good Men. dler gives his overture that it is "Just latter country are known as East and

Now, he buys Cigars by the Box. | six weeks until frost.” Fortunately West Flanders, the latter fronting on 
Moral: The Company doesn’t pro- the prediction usually fails. the North Sea. Practically all the

mote a man until he grows bigger ----------------------- countr ythat formed the Flanders of
than his job. | Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians the Middle Ages Is low and level;

hence It was commonly called the Low 
Country, pYres and the British lines 
out to the North Sea and south for • 
considerable, distance into Northern 
France, are in a country that formed 
part of old Flanders.

/

Stops Stomach Gas 
Prevents Fermentation 

Aids Digestion
en Included the 
landers of the

If fermentation or food In the 
stoma th can be prevented, you go a 
long way towards stopping the most 
frequent ailment of the day. Doctors 
who have studied the formula of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills says It would be dif
ficult to find a remedy better adapted 
to stomach ailments. After once tiding 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills the stomaett Is 
cleared of the sour, fermenting matter 
that causes gas, heartburn, lmjiges- 
tton and headaches. You will be pleas
antly surprised at the smooth, easy 
way in which Hamilton’s Pills tone up 
the liver, kidneys and stomach.

It's really wonderful the improve
ment in appetite, in complexion, in 
general well-being that results di
rectly from the use of Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. They stop dizziness, full
ness and swelling of the stomach, 
they correct costiveness, bad dreams 
and blotchy skin.

To strengthen the muscular sys
tem, to bring a keen edge to the 
appetite, elasticity to the step and 
brightness to the eyes, nothing can 
compare with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Sold everywhere in 25c. boxes.

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman's 
> Friend.

“Nepco Safety—Bulletin”
The Pope’s Title. THESE MUSICAL ITEMS.CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATIONThe official title of the present 

Pope of Rome is Benedict XV. His 
name is Giacomo Della Chiesa, and 
he was bom near Genoa,, Nov. «21, 
1854. His father, Gludfeppe Chiesa, 
was a nobleman of considerable 
wealth, and the future Pope began 
his clerical career with the advan
tage of the best education money 
could procure. He is regarded as a 
scholarly and gifted man of affairs. 
In his first encyclical, issued Nov. 1, 
1914, he said: "The immense spec
tacle of a general war has struck me 
with unutterable horror and sad
ness.”

Surely of Interest to the Musical
ly-Inclined Kiddies.Constipated children 

prompt relief through 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 
are mild but thorough laxative, which 
never fail to regulate the bowels and 
stomach, thus driving out constipa
tion and indigestion ; colds and 
pie fevers. Concerning them Mrs. 
Gaspard Daigle, Demain, Que., writes: 
“Baby’s Own Tablets have been of 
great benefit to my little boy, who was 
suffering front constipation and indi
gestion. They quickly relieved him, 
and now he Is in the best af health.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

can find 
the use of 

The Tablets Fish Killed by Cold.What does the musician lean onT 
Staff.

Wbqt marks the way (weigh) of the 
singer? The scale.

By what measure does the musician 
buy his fuel? Chord, cord.

What does he use to pay his bills? 
Notes.

What enables the musician to enter 
any door? Key.

What keeps him from many an op
portunity? Bar.

What keeps the singer in good 
health? Tone.

What does the singer need first and 
last? Do, dough.

It has been proved that sudden 
cold sometimes causes the death of 
thousands of fish , In the shallow 
waters of the tropics and subtropics. 
Many «species are so chilled as to be
come helpless, and either killed di
rectly by drowning or are washed, 
ashore in a comatose state. The 
phenomenon is known locally as 
"freezing," although the temperature 
of the water may be several degrees 
above the freezing point.

stra

in Pompeii.
A soap boiler’s shop was among the 

things discovered in the excavations 
at Ppmpeii several years ago. The 
city was burjed beneath volcaho ashes 
A. D. 79.‘T would die for my country.” ex

claimed the jingo. "Yes, but you’d 
die of'old age,” retorted the çatriot-

lt is said that the soar 
found In the shoo had not lost its 
efficacy, although It had lain under 
the ashes more than 1,800 years. Soap- 
tnakipg was quite a business in a num
ber of the Roman dries at the time 
that Pompeii was destroyed.

To he womanly is the greatest 
charm of woman.—Gladstone.

FACTS ABOUT ITALY'S 
PREMIER.Exports From Forests.

Reports of the Trade and Commerce 
Department show that, for the year 
ending November, 1918, Canadian ex
ports of primary forest products 
totalled 5G4,2S1,8G1. This is a:i in
crease of 22 per cent, over the previous 
year. The exports from the forest 
were very nearly double those from 
the fisheries, and we're 85 per cent, of 
those from the mine. In addttftn to 
the primary forest products, consisting 
mainly of lumber and unmanufactured 
wood in various forms, wood-pulp was 
exported amounting to $32,580,619, 
yhich wood in manufactured form, 
»iot otherwise covered, totalled $826, 
«"51. These figures are an indication 
of the economic importance of Cana
ria’s forests, in the development of her 
•-’oreign trade.—C. L.

The County Council, of Middlesex 
■county. Omit., has passed a by-law 
protecting the birds and game in the 
«■ounty for a period of five years. This 
action was taken on account of the I 
Vnscrnpulous slaughter of birds and I 
l;ame, and the consequent increase of 
i.nsect pests.

Out of 100 average healthy men at 
years of age. statistics prove that 

at 65 years, 36 will be dead, 1 will be 
Ttdh, 4 wealthy, 5 still supporting I 
themselves by work, while 54 of the I 
c 00 will be depending on friends, re- * 
•attires or charity.

IllfiiS 11 :
(Victor Emmanuel Orlando is re

garded as the strongest exponent of 
siberalism in Italy by many of his 
countrymen, said one of them. He is 
a man of the people afid has arrived at 
■his position of eminence through 
sheer force of character and abilit/. 
■Whatever may happen through politi
cal change or circumstance, Mr. 
Orlando will remain a force in the 
public life of Italy, because he is fear
less, and progressive and has the con
fidence of the people.

Leonardo Vettetti, who was a pupil 
of Professor Orlando in the University 
of Rome, and who has the enthusiasm 
and reverence of all who have etood 
in his relation to the Premier of Italy 
has been in the United States on a 
mission from his government. “To 
understand Mr. Orlando you must 
know something of his life, the way 
In Which he has come to the position 
he now occupies,” Mr. Vettetti said to 
a representative of The Christian Sci
ence Monitor. "He is a Sicilian by 
birth, and was born in I860 when Gari
baldi was entering Palermo, so they 
gave him the name of Victor Emman-- 
uel. He was a good student, and, al
though of a peasant family, he ac
quired a fine education, Sinking a 
specialty of Italian law, especially the

Parker’s Will Do It'C Ijl [tHllvti [•
By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles to their 
former appearance and return them to you, good ae 
new.
Send anything from household draperies down to the 
finest of delicate fabrics. We pay postage or express 
charges one way.

Hilt

NO NEED SUFFERING 
FROM PILES NOW w

w Iwiro

Golden Pile Remedy will cure your 
piles. Try it! The trial is absoultely 
FREE. Simply send us your name 
and address, and we will send a liberal 
free treatment by return mail.

It is a mistake to dose yourself with 
eo-called Pile cures. They will do you 
more harm than good. Why don’t 
you begin right to day to «overcome 
your piles? Yen can do it my using 
Golden Pile Remedy.

The results from the full treatment, 
which sells for $L30, are amazing; fht 
Itching, burning and swelling, along 
with the other well-known

'g5WHEN YOU THINK OF

CLEANING OR DYEING The famous Detroit Storatre Battery. 
Chevrolet and McL»u«hlin eiee, 
direct from the Canadian distrib
utors to you for $84.85.
The Detroit Storetro Battery Is the 
equal of any battery on any etand- 

r. The life of a batten’ dc- 
upon its plates and separ

ators. Detroit Storage Battery plates 
are carefully and scientifically made. 
They are hand pasted and of a 
highly efficient deyree of porosity. 
They are also equipped with sown 
edar separators.

THINK OF PARKEFTS
andOur booklet on household suggestions that save you 

money will be sent free of charge. Write to-day to da*pen

PARKER'S DYE WORKS,symptoms, 
com

pel
Thsoon disappear and leave you 

pleteiy cured.
Write to-day for a free trial treat

ment and be convinced.
Sold by leading druggists every

where or direct by mail, price $1.30.
GOLDEN REMEDY CO.

WinSior, Ont.

e result is a 
battery of great power and long life. 
Buy direct and put the middleman's 
profit in your pocket. Send us name 
and year of your car and we will 
«nail a price on a suitable battery.

W. A. BUST. LIMITED 
• BwU Street. TsnmM. deed*

toLIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
791 Yonge Street 1 Toronto

"X , Box 191

»
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HUN IF TREATY NOT SIGNED

X m.right to existence, and violets* the 
right ot self-determination,"

SELF DETERMINATION.
The statement -then details'1 long 

objections to the proposed treat
ment of the Saar region, Malmedy, 
Moroenet and Alsace and the eastern 
frontiers, and argues that the worst 
manifestation ot the disregard of the 
right of eelf-determlnatlon Is the 
separation of Danzig from the Ger
man Empire. Other abrogations ef 
this right, as cited In the statement 
Include the refusal to allow the 
millions of Germans In Gerznan- 
Austrla to unite with Austria, while 
other millions of Germans are 
forced to remain under the new 
Czechoslovak state. <

Section III. of the counter-propos
als reiterates the declaration that 
the draft of the Peace Treaty is in 
sharpest contradiction to the basis 
of right for a lasting peace, “of a 
right which was agreed upon.” . It 
says that the treaty involves de
struction of German economic life 
and subjects the German people to 
a financial slavery, “unparalleled In 
the history of the world.”

FRESH CATASTROPHE.
If such a treaty came Into force, 

it is declared TiK would mean a fresh 
catastrophe for the whole world. The 
German statement adds:

“A dying philosophy of imperial
istic and capitalistic tendencies Js 
here celebrating Its last terrlbl  ̂
triumph. We appeal to the innate 
right of men and nations under 
which the British state developed, 
the Dutch people liberated 
selves, the North American nation 
established its independence and 
France shook off absolutism, 
sustainers of a sacred tradition can
not refuse it to a people which has 
Just won the power to 
ing to its ojvn free will."

FORMER COLONIES.
The proposal regarding Germany's 

former colonies points out to the 
Peace Conference that an absolu'""- 
impartial settlement of all coir 
claims was promised in number 
of the fourteen points mentioned 
President Wilson’s message to Con
gress Jan. 8, 1918, and claims that “an 
impartial settlement proposes a hear
ing of both sides before a decision is 
taken, and such hearing has not takerf" 
place.” ^

“While appealing to the promise, 
and especially to the principle that the 
regulation of colonial claims should 
take place with due regard equally to 
the interest of Governments and the 
governed," says the German note, "the 
proposal is made to refer colonial 
questions to a special committee. This 
committee, to be formed of manda
tories and experts of both Parties, 
shall take as the subject of its delib
eration the aforementioned point five 
and other points Mentioned in Prési
dent Wilson's four speeches of 1918 
referring to the subject; Secretary 
Lansing’s note of Nov. 5, 1918; the 
article of the draft of the peace con
ditions, relating to colonial questions, 
and eectidh nine of the German 
League of Nations proposal, as well 
as the Interests of the populations 
and the-Governments concerned.”

The proposal argues the . demand 
that Germany renounce her overseas 
possession cannot be reconciled, 
with the armistice terms, and holds 
the view that Germany’s claims to the 
restoration of her colonies is just.

Germany, It says, “is ready, should 
the League of Nations be formed In 
which she is immediately elected with 
equal rights, to carry on the adminis
tration of her colonies. In accordance 
with the principles of the League of 
Nations, and in given circumstances as 
its mandatory."

Ü!
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Their Army of Occupation Will Move on 
Berlin, and Blockade Enforced

German Counter-Proposals for Peace Make 
Strong Fight for Colonies

3
TO CROSS THE ATLANTIC STARTING FROM ENGLAND.

This I» the Short Brothers plane. In which they will endeavor to fly the A tlantlc, starting from En glee* 
They were late entrants for-the transOcean flight. The speed ef their machine la about 95 miles 
hour. ^

a ••>

Paris cable: Only one os. two sla, and Nemel are emphatically re
copies" of the German cûunter-propo- 
sals to the Peace terms, printed in 
German, will be Handed to the Allied 
and Associated representatives at Ver
sailles to-morrow. It is probable the 
document has been translated into 
French and English, but the transla
tions have not yet been printed. When 
-ready, 300 copies will be furnished the 
Allied delegation. The document will 
comprise one hundred and eight pages.

jected. ,
~ It is stipulated that Dantzig 
become a tree port and the river 
Vistula neutralized.

Occupied territory Is to be evacuat
ed within six months.

If the League of Nations is estab
lished with Germany as a member, 
Germany, shall continue to administer 
her colonies* in accordance with the 
principles of the League as its manda
tory.

shall

TA

BS '.J!
-x ...

h > ; • u-vWm
, :OFFERS TO PAY.

Germany offers to pay 20,000,000,- 
000 marks in gold by the year 1926 
as indemnity, and to make annual 
payments from 1927 onward to a 
total not in excess of $100,000,000,000 
marks in gold.

Objection is expressed to the 
mand that Germans be surrendered 
for trial in enemy courts, the reply 
contending that an impartial author
ity ought to be instituted to estab
lish ’ all violations of international 
law by whoever committed.

FOR TERRITORIAL GAIN.
It is declareu by the Germans that 

although the speech made by Presi
dent Wilson in October, 1916, recog
nized that responsibility for the war 
rested on the entire European sys
tem, the treaty requires Germany to 
acknowledge that she and her allies 
were responsible for all damage suf
fered in opposing countries. It is 
asserted that it is incontestable that 
some of the Allied and associated 
powers, such as Italy and Rou
manie, entered the war for the sake 
of territorial conquests.

The German counter-proposals ar
gue that there is no basis of right 
for the obligation to make compen
sation which is to be imposed on 
Germany. Complaint is made that 
the amount of compensation is to 
be fixed by a hostile --ommisslon 
whose powers would enable it to 
administer Gfi-many as a bankrupt 
state. This, it Is declared, is incompa
tible with the inate right of nations.

CONTINUATION OF COALITION.
The Statutes of the League of Na

tions, It is further asserted, contra
dict numerous declarations made by 
the Governments opposed to Ger
many, and the league is merely a 
continuation of the enemy coalition. 
It is added that there Is no realiza
tion of a real league of nations and 
that in its present form the league 
re-establishes in effect the alliance 
of 1815.

The reply maintain^ that the 
treaty shows Germany as a nation 
which is simply to be destroyed, and 
adds:

"This is a complete repudiation of 
the idea that every nation has a

•t
London cable: The Allied block

ade Council at Paris has completed 
all arrangements for again .putting 
the blockade of Germany into force to 
sign the peace treaty, while com
plete plans have been worked out for 
the fullest co-operation between the 
military and economic forces whiqh 
will be employed in case of necessity.

Immediately following a failure of 
the Germans to sign the treaty, put
ting the allied and associated Gov
ernments to the necessity of acting. 
Germany will be given , sevwity-two 

, hours’ notice of the termination of the 
armistice. On the expiration of this 
period the British, French and Ameri
cans will advance into Germany. 
Simultaneously the blockade will be 
enforced as tightly as possible. -

On the arrangements perfected dur
ing the war to protect as far as pos
sible the Interests of neutral nations, 
whye preventing the entry of food 
or raw material into Germany, will 
again be brought into play an* Cffer- 
many will find herself adequately cut 
off from the rest of the world.

“PEACE ON A NEW BASIS.”
Berlin cable: The German coun

ter-proposals to the allied peace 
terms were published in Berlin to
day. Thq reply asserts the willingness 
of Germany to reduce her armaments 
to a greater extent than demanded by 
the allies.

Germany, the reply says, refuses to 
accept tt^e punishment terms fixed by 
the peace treaty,. and it is declared 
that the allies cannot both accuse and 
sentence Germans guilty of responsi
bility for punishable acts-

In spite of the great length of the 
counterproposals, the memorandum 
does not go into all details of the al
lied terms, but aime “to place the en
tire work of peace on a new basis."

Germany offers to disarm all pf 
her battleships on. condition that a 
part of her mercantile fleet be rg- 
ttored to her.

She proposes that there be no ter
ritorial changes without consultation 
if the populations affected.

The cession of Upper Silesia and 
• the claims to East. Prussia, West Prus-
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BERLIN BOMBER TO yVTTEMPT TRANS-ATLANTIC FLIGHT.
In this picture the side planes have been folded back to enable the huge liner of the skies to get into Its 

hangar. It also shows the four propellers, two fore and two aft, while the size of the wheels can be I 
compared to the size of a man. The wheels are 60 inches In diameter. -This machine Is a Handley- 
Page for Rolls Royce 350 horse-powbr engine known as the “Berlin Bomber”... It has just arrived at 
Newfoundland. The wing span is 126 feet, the width of the span Is ifc feet and the length of the fuselage 
65 feet.

PALE ANB WEAK 
DESPONBENT PEOPLE.

Point five in President Wilson’s 
fourteen points for peace were as fol
lows:

“Free, open-minded and absolutely 
impartial Adjustment of all colonial 
claims,-b^sed upon a strict observance 
of the principle that in determining 
all such questions of sovereignty the 
interests of the population concerned 
must have equal weight with the 
equitable claims of the Government 
whose title is to be determined.”

GERMAN PRESS COMMENT.

ANY ENGLISHMAN 
WOULD DO SAME

/

OWE THEIR CONDITION TO
WEAK, WATERY BLOOD—HOW 

TO REGAIN. STRENGTH.Hawker Tells Why He 
Speeded His Start. Every woman’s health is peculiarly 

dependent upon the condition of her 
blood. Far too many women suffer 
with headaches, pains in the back, 
poor appetite, weak digestion, palpi
tation of the heart, a constant feeling 
of weariness, shortness of breath, pal
lor and nervousness. Of course all 
these Symptoms may not be present 
m any particular case. They are 
merely a warning that the blood la 
out of order, and that It is thin and 
watery, and If you note any of these 
symptoms in your own case, you 
should lose no time in taking the pro
per steps to enrich and purify the 
blood.
blood—Is a most Insidious disease 
and It allowed to run will end In a 
complete breakdown of the- system. 
Dr. Williams' Çink Pills are, beyond 
doubt, the greatest blood-making 
tonic offered the public to-day. For 
more than a quarter of a century they 
have' been the stand-by of hundreds 
of thousands of people In all parts of 
the world. No other medicine has 
ever achieved such world-wide popu
larity, and the reason Is that this 
medicine does what is claimed for It, 
enriches and purifies the blood, thus 
bringing new strength to every organ 
and every nerve fn the body. In this 
way Dr. VVilliams’ Pink Pills bring 
new health to weak, despondent peo
ple. Among the many who speak 
highly of this medicine is Mrs. Louis 
D. Larsb, Windsor, Ont., who says:— 
“It would be impossible for me to re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too 
highly. Some years ago I was very 
felt tired, depressed and weak. I had 
tried several medicines, but they did 
not seem to help me. Then acting on 
the advice of a friend, I began taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Before I 
had used half a dozen boxes I was 
actually feeling like a new person and 
had gained nine pounds In weight. 
I continued taking the pills until I 
had taken a c'.azen boxes, and from 
that time I have always epjoyed the 
best of health. I freely write you 
this letter in the hope that some wo
man in r.ee.1 as I was, will see it and 
be benefited as I have been.”

Most of the troubles that effect 
mankind a w due to improverished 
blood, and wmjromptly disappear If 
the blood is built up and renewed. If 
you are ailing, give .this greatest of 
tonic medicines a fair trial and It will 
not disappoint you.
Pink Pills can be procured through 
any dealer In medicines, or will be 
sent by mail at 50c a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Berlin, May 28.—The newspapers 
comment at great length on the Ger
man counter-proposals. Theodor Wolff,
In the Tageblatt, says that the whole 
counter-draft corresponds to the demo
cratic ideals of right, and in no way to 
military nationalist conceptions. The 
demand that the ' occupation troops 
shall return home in six months at the 

nls'i he reckoned as 
meant to effect the preservation of 
_______ —.... ..igniV.

The Yorjyaerts says: “Everyone in 1 was not a serious attempt, with a 
the text with ! ship stationed at "every twenty

Wanted to Beat Americans 
in Crossing.

(London cable says: Speaking at a 
luncheon given to-day in his and 
Lieut. -Commander Grieve’s honor, 
Harry G. Hawker deprecated the 
orgreization which had won for the 
United States the honor of thé first 
crossing of the Atlantic by a heavier 
than air machine. Ale declared that It

Germany has read
heavy hearts. If sober reason prevailed | yards, 
at Paris, 1' would jump at this pro- | Hawker continued: "It you put a 
posai ’’ The Vorwaerts, however, 1 ship every fifty miles. It shows you 
thinks that the signing of the Entente | have no faith In your motor.” . 
draft will ’-e Insisted upon. I Hawker disclosed that on Saturday

. - j night, immediately preceding his start,
'a Pill That Proves Its Value.— he and Raynham had agreed that 

Those of weak stomach will find ! less the wind changed they would 
strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable start cn Sunday for a flight by way 
Pills because they serve to maintain of the Azores and Portugal. The wind 
the healthful action of the stomach veered slight Saturday night enough 
and the liver, irregularities in which to give Hawker and-Grieve the chance 
are most distressing. Dyspeptics are to start from their airdrome; but It 
well acquainted with them and value was unfavorable for Raynham. 
them at their proper worth. They He declared that although the 
have afforded relief when other prep- weather was unfavorable, the suc- 
arations have failed, and have ef- «ess of the Americans In reaching the 

ailments of long Azores forced him to start, 
standing where other medicines were “Any Englishman here,” he added, 
found unavailable. would have done the same thing

under the same circumstances.
Lieut.-Commander Grieve said he 

was very nervous over his navigation 
abilities when he started, but soon 
ascertained that the navigation of an 
airplane was the same as of a ship; 

i there were no difficulties until the 
clouds precluded the taking of sight
ings. He predicted that the navigat
ing of airplanes would be a simple 
matter in the future.

The Daily Mail’s £5,000 consolation 
purse was presented to the two air
men.

After their reception by King George 
Hawker and Grieve saw Queen Mary 
and the Prince of Wales.

The car of the aviators was be
sieged by the crowd as it left the 
palace, and it was with difficulty It 
was able to proceed.

Anaemia—poverty of the

■v

un-

fected cures In

TYPHUS, CHOLERA

Rife in Mid-Europe, and 
Worse Feared.

s’

One hundred thou
sand person! in Poland are ill of 
typhus, according to advices received 
by the Supredie Economic ' Council. 
Typhus Is Increasing in Poland, and 
is epidemic. It Is epidemic in H 
gary aud a number of other countries 
in south-eastern Europe.

The spread of the plague in other 
parts of Europe is feared during the 
coming winter, cold being more favor
able for its propagation than warmth. 
The Supreme Council has appointed 

committee of British, French and 
Italian representatives to confer with 
representatives of the League of Red 
Cross to prepare definite plans to com
bat typhuYi and cholera, these plans 
to be submitted to the respective Gov
ernments.

Spare the children from suffering 
from worms by using Miller’s Worm 
Powders, the most effective vermi
fuge that can be got with which to 
combatxthese insidious foes of the 
young and helpless. There is noth
ing that excels this preparation as a 
worm destroyer, and when its quali
ties become known In a household no 
other will be used. The medicine 
acts by itself, requiring no purga
tive to assist it, and so thoroughly 
that nothing more is desired.

Paris cable:

un-

The firstAttacked by Asthma, 
fearful sensation is of suffocation, 
which hour by hour becomes more 
desperate and hopeless, 
case the relief afforded by Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma 
nothing less than miraculous. Its help 
Is quickly apparent 
the dreadful attack Is mastered. The 
gsthmatlc who has found out the de- 
pénüabüity of this sterling remedy 
will never be without it. It Is sold 
everywhere.

a
To such a

Remedy seems
Dr. William**and soon

\
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NEW GERMAN CLAIMDOMESTIC RELIEF.

Wise—I hear a burglar got in your 
house while your Wife was away.

Guise—Yes, I’m so glad, 
won’t know how much of the upset is 
me and how much is him.—Answers, 
London.

In Defence of Submarine 
Outrages.

My wife

Berlin cable; The .Germans will 
send another note to Premier Clem
enceau In connection with theA SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING.

"Now, Mary.-fW want you to be care
ful. This is some very old table linen- 
been in the family more than two hun
dred years, and—"

"Ah, sure, ma’am, you needn’t worry. 
I won't tell a" Soul and it looks as Rood 
as new, anyway."—Edinburgh Scotsman.

An Oil Without Alcohol.—Some oils 
and many medicines have alcohol as 
a prominent ingredient. A Judicious 
mingling of six essential oils 
pose the famous Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
trlc Oil, and there Is no alcohol in it, 
so that Its effects are lasting. There 
is no medicinal oil compounded that 
can equal this oil In Its preventive 
and healing power.

econ
omic terms of the peace treaty, the 
Vosslsche Zeltung says It learns of
ficially.

The note will point out that the 
allied claim that mere than 12,000,- 
000 tone of ’shipping were destroyed 
by German submarines Is not true 
because more than half the shipping 
was sunk by legal cruiser warfare.

The Germans, the paper adds, will 
also declare that the allied reply to 
the first German note on the econ
omic termes shows a misunderstanding 
of the agricultural needs of Germany. 
Objection will also ho made to the 
loss of coal which the treaty win Im
pose tin Germany.

FATAL BILBAO RIOTS.
Paris, Cable.—Severe rioting occurcd 

Friday at Bilbao, where 13.000 factory 
workers are on strike, according to a 
wireless despatch from Madrid picked up 
berei A tire broke out during the riot
ing, causing losses amounting to several 
million pesetas. The daughter of the 
mayor of Bilbao was killed in the fight
ing.6>ie MARTIN-SENOUR Go. com-
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When Holloway’s Com Cure Is ap
plied to a com or wart It kills the 
roots and the calloslQr comes 
without Injury to the flesh.

MONTREAL
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Insurance
For Your Home
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A house, covered by a 

“Paint Policy”, is protected 
against wear and weather.-

Decay always starts 
at the surface. Decay 
cannot break through 
when the surface is 
guarded by paint.

Write for copies of our 
books—“Town and 

Country Homes” and “Floors— 
Spic and Span”. Mailed free.

”100% Pure” 
Paint

For buildings, outside

Senonr’s Floor Paint
Paint today —walk on 
tomorrow.

“Varnoleum”
beautifies and preserves 
Oil Cloth and Linoleum.

“Marble-Ite”
finish on6 *>er^ect ®°°r

“Wood-Lac” Stains
Improve the new — 

the old.

“Nen-Tone"
The sanitary, washable 
Flat Oil Paintfor Interior 
Decorations.

The most reliable “Life Insurance Policies” you 
can put on your house and your furniture, are

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Their 100% purity makes protection complete. 
Their economy lies in the fadt that they spread easier, 
cover more surface and last longer.

When you paint this spring, be sure to use the 
old reliable Martin-Senour Paints and Varnishes. 137
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Satisfy Your Desire

- to* A ...

Flawless Complexion
Soap and water are not sufficient to give 
you a clear skin, free from blemishes. A 
cooling, refreshing face cream is necessary 
to relieve that dry, hard condition of the 

*■ skin, caused by heat, dust, soot, microbes.

Nyal Face Cream

"T 4
messenger f£-jra«rr-'iio$gëf>

“I did. ïoi. un’t seem ovprjo.ved 
to see me yourself—don’t let me keep 
you. Wluij have !• done to you, Billy, 
that

—

War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.

\

The Old Order 
Changeth|te ^ you should be so horrid to me? 

Don’t you. dure say you’re not—you 
are!” I

“I’m sorry, Amy—I told you 1 
wasn’t cut out for society in the first 
place, and I always make a mess of 
things.’’

Gardner came back from New York 
the next morning land In the afternoon 
he took Amy to tea at the most fash 
louable hotel in town, 
to be seen at smart places—especially 
*n«<COm*)an^r a good-looking girl.

“Billy’s sailing tomorrow,” he said, 
casually, in the course of conversation.

“Where to?” asked Amy, with 
parent indifference.

“France.

The Merchants Bank will casfc all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without making any charge 

. whatever for the service»
If you have not a Savingia Account, why 

not use your interest money to mmsb one with 
6i This Bank Î .

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH,

By JANE OSBORN

3s g i s i sms > jassrasreraa
(Copyright, IMS. by McClure Ne w up ape i 

Syndicate.)
■J

“You may be only a poor typist,’ 
smug little Aunt Caroline had told her 
niece Babette, “but don’t forget that 
you arc a lady—or are entitled to call 
yourtelf one so long as you don’t do 
nny things that are unworthy of a real 
lady.”

Aunt Caroline had never done any 
of those things ; in fact, she had work
ed at rather trying odds for the 
last ten years in the uptown flat where 
she kept house for her own four 
*ons and daughters and her niece 
Babette.

And they had all remained ladies— 
she and her daughter and the niece, 
and the three boys had, so far as the 
mother knew, remained “perfect gen- 
tlemen”—in spite of the three flights 
up and the dingy, bare, painted walls 
of the kitchen where Caroline’s work

Gardner liked
<

<p

Established 1864b 
. t F. W. CLARKE, Manager.
Sub-Agency at Frankville open Thursdays.

Branche^!,» at DELTA. LANSDOWNE. LYN. ELGIN, WESTPORT.

ap-cools, bases and restores the gentle firmness of the flesh by 
clearing thejvores and invigorating the tissues.
Nyal Cream is greaseless. Use it to obtain a flawless complexion

Price 50c and 25c a Jar at

He’s going in . aviation 
there. That’s really whyTie came 

cast, you know. I’ve got to go down 
town and fix up some things for him 
as soon as we leave here—you won’t 
mind if ,1 send you home in the car 
alone, will you?”

“Of course not, Gardner.” Amy 
trying hard not to choke on the de
licious piece of French - pastry which 
she was doing her 1>est to swallow. 
Then she received another shock. 
Gardner leaned over the' table and be
gan to speak in a lowered voice.

“Amy—will you marry me?”
“Is this a surprise party?” gasped

over

J. P. Lamb & Son
was

Brick House and Lot
One half mile west of Athens on Delta 
road, has been placed with us by owner 
for a quick sale at a bargain price—This 
is worth enquiring about.

Druggists and Opticians
Athens Ontario never seemed to be done, and in spite 

of the debts there had been to 
after the husband’s long illness.

On the parlor table there was a copy 
of a well-known book on so-called so
cial usage, and although the chapter 
on caudle parties and the advice the 
writer of the book gave on “how to 
act when meeting the English royal 
family,” and how to write to the 
archbishop of Canterbury had been of 
little real use to Caroline, she found 
much of It immensely helpful to her 
in her task.

The fact was that Caroline had, as 
she said, seen very much better days 
in the years when she and her cousin, 

"Babette’s mot he

pay
Amy.

“I shouldn’t think you would he 
prised—I made up my mind some time

sur-%•
ago.”

“But I didn’t know that, and 
much as I’ve seen of you lately, it 
never entered my head that you loved 
me. I like you, but I don’t love 
any more than you honestly love 
And I want to be friends—you’re a 
better friend than you would he a 
husband—don’t you truly think, Gard
ner?”

asRoyal Purple, Caldwell’s 
Rennie’s, and Gardner’s Warm Weather 

NECESSITIES
you
me.

Calf Meal Cool and comfortable footwear, we have 
it, both iff Hosiery and Shoes.
Special value in black or white, Ladies 
sizes in Hosiery at 35c pair.
Silk Lisle Hosiery, Black, White, Tan, 
Brown or Grey, 50c pair.
Silk Hosiery, Black, Whi$e^md colors $1 pr.

2—SPECIALS IN SHOES—2
Women’s White Canvass Oxfords, leather 
soles at $2.25 per pair.
Women’s Patent Pumps, high or low heel at 
$2.50 pair.

Gardner smiled In spite of himself.
“Where did you learn so much 

about being In love, little Amy?”
“I learned the little I know from a 

poor teacher who didn’t even, 
want me for a pupil. I’m sorry, Gard
ner, hut I do cure for someone else. 
He doesn’t eyen know I exist—hardly. 
Forgive me, but it’s the truth, 
you II still be iny friend, won’t you ?”

“You can he perfectly sure about 
that, ’ returned the rejected suitor 
promptly.

Amy waved her hand to him and 
then turned and walked rapidly in the 
opposite direction from her own house. 
Her head was dizzy and lier feet 
seemed to

By the lb, and in 25 and 50 lb, bags

Nothing Better for Feeding 
CALVES

for Babette was 
not a real niece—had, for one brief 
season mingled in a society that 
found its way to Caroline’s poor lit
tle widow’s flat.

Then came the marriages of Caro
line and Bahette’s mother and the 
death of both Babette’s parents, the 
death of Caroline’s husband, the bring
ing up of the five children In the ways 
of gentlefolk, and then, a year ago, Ba
hette’s engagement to Caroline’s eldest 
son—who, to be surer was only a sort 
of third cousin.

The courtship was conducted along 
lines that would have been approved 
by even the author of that book 
social decorum

verynever

And

Contains from 19 1-2 to 22 per cent Protein 
A Full Stock on Hand

!

travel too- slowly. She 
j dragged herself WearilyXp the steps 

on Caroline’s parlor j °f a familiar house anil ring the Hell. 
The young people, reminded j “Is Mr. William Lane in?” slis 

that it was not well-bred to go to the : asked the man who answered her ring, 
theater unchaperoned, never went to ! “Iu the library, miss.” 
the movies on a Saturday night with- i “Don’t announce me, then—I’ll go 
out Caroline in tow, though poor Caro- ! right in.”" 
line sometimes endured all kinds of I 
tormept fearing that she was a hin
drance to their good time.

Joseph Thompson on

-jtable.
Athens Ontario

T: S. KENDRICKFitly was sitting with his back to 
the door writing. Amy walked 

And Caro- j the room before he saw her. Then lie 
line remembered (hot when Bahette’s | dropped his pen and sprang to his feet 
mother and she had boon engaged they i *n amazement.
had not permitted their lovers more | “Amy!” he cried. “Has something 
than the meagerest kisses, and those ; happened? You want Gardner?” 
on the cheek. “No, I don’t want Gardner—I’ve just

Engagements are sometimes broken, refused to marry him. I just want to
they had been told, and a "real lady” know why you are going away without 
would never cease regretting the fact saying good-by to me. It’s unbeliev- 
if she had ever allowed any more pas- able.” 
sionate salute from a man who did not 
become her husband, 
had told Babette and her son and, 
though they had been engaged a year, 
there was but one salute a day, and 
that very decorously upon the cheek.

When the first Christmas of their 
engagement came about Caroline had 
reminded her children that “well-bred 
engaged people did not give personal 
presents.”

across

Athens Pntario

Just Arrived $500.00 Worth of

Martin Senour Paint
:“Do you mean to tell me you’re not 

going to marry Gardner? Why not?”
“It’s really none of your business, 

hut I’ll tell you. For the simple 
son that I don’t happen to core for 
him—not in the marrying way of car
ing, I mean.”

So Caroline100 per cent, pure which I am offering at Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself

rea-

$4.00 Per Gallon Cash
“What way Is that?” . 
"Ijdldn’t come here to talk toIf you want a bargain in Paint you had 

better call and investigate as it will not 
last long at this price. 5% discount on all 
goods sold for cash during next 30 days.

yon
about marriage, Mr. William Lane. I 
only came to tell you how horrid I 
think you ai;e—I think I almost hate 
you.”

The young man, besides 
the engagement ring, should give noth
ing but flowers, books and candy.” Her 
own husband had given her a copy of 
Tennyson’s poems on the Christmas 
Miey were engaged, and the Tennyson 

reposed beneath the book on good 
form on the parlor table.

He had given her roses on all holi
days and candles 
There was no

Billy covered tile distance between 
them in less time than it takes to 
mention It. Then .he caught Ainy in 
his arms and held her till she had 

ccensed to struggle.
“Ani I love you, love yon, love you.” 

he told her for about fifty times in as 
many different ways. “Look me In the 
eyes and tell me you hate me.”

But Amy was too comfortable to 
look up, so she didn’t 
him.

PAINTING
TIME

«Z

E. J. Purcell every week-end. 
reason, Caroline said, 

why her son should not do 
for Babette, 
he was

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Frost and Wood Machinery— Baynes Buggies Auto Accessories

so mucii 
He could afford It, for 

now getting a generous salary.
Babette didn’t often protest, but she 

was a practical bit of a girl, and when 
she might have been making a collec
tion of useful household things given 
her by her husband-to-be—as other 
girls she knew did—she took small 
pleasure In the little bunch of roses 
that faded on her bureau after every 
holiday nor in the candles that she 
shared with her cousins 
end.

V

even answer
When it is time to paint you naturally 
want the best and we can recommend

After a little while Billy looked at 
Ids watch and found It was a quarter 
to eight.

“Will you go to dinner with me this 
time, Amy darting?” he asked lier.

“It looks as if I’d have to. You don’t 
know how much I wanted to go with 
you thÿtr t 

jfotise

Martin-Senour
and

Lowe Brothers
day, Billy. Let’s get out of 

before Gardner comes. I 
think it would lie better to break It to 
him after you’ve been gone a few 
days, even though he didn’t really love 
me at all. Oh. I wish -you didn’t have 
to go, Billy—I can’t bear to think of

I/ave Your itatch 
Cleaned Occasionally

every week- the

From her own slenrler earnings she 
might have bought tilings that would
eventually have Jiclped feather the 
nest, too, but Caroline assured lier Paints and Varnishes as being honest 

goods with a name and reputation behind 
them..
Also White £ead and Oil, Kyanize Stains 
and Enamel. B. fe H. Colors in Oil

that would not have been in good 
form. The great authority especially 
cautioned young women against giv
ing anything of a personal 
their fiances.

it.”
A Watch will run without oil or cleaning longer than 
any other piece of machinery.

“Would you majry me tomorrow if l 
could get a special license?”

“Yes, any time at all.”
“Then we’ll go and see about It— 

will you come with me?”
“Anywhere. You won’t he able to 

lose me now. And Billy, ’my husband 
and I’ will lie glad to come and visit, 
you on your .wild and woolly farm as 
soon as you come buck to us.”

“Then, I’ll have something worth 
fighting for now—that’s what helps a 
man to do ids duly even if it is.laird 
work, too. I’m the luckiest pci son in 
the world today, Amy dearest."

“With the exception of one other,” 
corrected Amy, and was Immediately 
deprived of the power of speech again.

i--------------=——•—•—

One Thing at a Time.
General Foch, under whose splendid 

strategy our army in France Is pro*» 
to serve, is a “one thing at a time” 
man. When he gives, an order it is an 
order to do one thing and one thing 
only—never to even think of two 
things., He insists that this rule pre
vail in the army.

z nature to

“But it needs both occasiojially ” Books, desk accessories, accessories 
of sport—a riding crop, or something 
of that sort—were the things suggest
ed. And as Caroline’s eldest MURESCOIf you will consgjvr that the balance wheel makes three 

hundred vibrations per minute, and that the rim travels 
more

Stephen, had no desk save the office 
one he tolled at eight hours a day. 
and knew no sports save struggling 
with the crowds on his daily trip to 
and from that office, Babette’s choice 
was limited to books.

than fifteen miles per day, you will not grudge your 
C watch a speck of oil and a cleaning

increase both the life and accuracy of y opr watch.
once a year. It will

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

Leave Your IVatch vithrUs Today He liked the Stevenson and the Kip- 
; ling she had given him, but how muoh 

sooner they could have been married 
if instead of those books she could 

j have given him something that would 
i do for the little flat^-$halrs and ta

bles, or a rug, perhaps !
It was three weeks before Christ

mas and Babette and Stephen had 
each secretly decided to linger after 
office hours to make the Christmas pur- 

L^Iiases. • Unknown to each other they 
I were both part of the great throng 

that ^ bw armed one of the department

Prompt service and moderate chargos. r
H. R. Knowlton

Jeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario
Athens
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